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HEARTS OF AMERICANS BOWED'
WITH GRIEF OVER DEATH OF
PEERLESS STATESMAN JOHN HAY
Mrs. G. H. Hutchison's Will )
Broken By Action of
Probate Court loday
Mrs. Hill, the Sister, Disqualified from Olficitting as' Ex
ecutrix Owing to Non-Residen- ce and C. H. Hutchbon
and E. D. Raynolds Appointed Administrators. .
Estate Valued at More Than $20,300 of Which Above $8,000 is
Cash Deposited in Local Banks. Further Proceedings May'
Be Had in District Court. 1 .
.
"
End Comes With Startling Suddenness. Secretary Retires in Apparently
Improved Condition to Awake at Midnight in Death Struggle.
The Blues Off
For Albuquerque
The l.us Vegas Blues left this alttr-noo- n
for Albuquerque, where July 2,
3 and 4 they will, play with tbw Al-
buquerque Browns.
The Browns have strengthened tboir
weak places since the late disastrous
series with the Blues, and have betn
practicing constantly. Consequently,
they expect to give the visitors rt iuo
for the long end of the purse. The
locals have taken Leo Tipton along
as utility man and have gotten the
team into the pink of efficiency. The
local fans expect to see them capture
the series and make sure of at least
two out of three. The Blues will do
their dandiest to make good.
The lineup for tomorrow's game
will be as follows:
,
Lyons catcher
Matney pitcher
Scuempp .1st base
Fanning .... ...2nd base
Lamkln .short stop
C. Rathburn 3d wse
Dlckerson left field
Taylor center field
V. Raihburn right lield
Leo Tipton ...substitute
Starr is slated to pitch tomorrow's
game for the Browns. Fanning will
pitch Monday's game for the 'oral
tjum.and the two pitchers will prob-
ably divide the .time in the final
match.
President Unable to Express His Sorrow at Loss of His Dear Personal Friend and Most
Trusted Adviser. Secretary Taft May Abandon His Trip to the Philippines. Will
Probably Be Hay's Successor.
'4
tlon of the will, and-als- evidence'
which denies the capacity of Mrs.
Hutchison to have made a will at tbe
time it was made. ;
Tbe entire afternoon was then ta-
ken up in tbe examination of Dr.
Bdwln Renfrow, who stated that; be
was a mental scientist ' and
mtaphyslcal physician: thai '
shortly before the death of !Mri.
Hutchison, and about the time she
made her will, be examined her, at
the request of her husband, and
found her to be In a comatose state,,
not wholly unconscious and not
wholly conscious. To elucidate his
theory that Mrs. Hutchison was not
competent to have made ber will, the
doctor stated:: ,
,
. .
"This semi-consciou- s condition of:
the mind of the physical body . was
produced by the abnormal Condition ,
of the physical body of nerves and
brain and I also may state that
when the physical mind that Is, the
mind' of the physical body, is In a
s condition," as if ' half
asleep and half awake between
sleeping and wakingthe metaphys-
ical or spirit mind is more prominent '
charge d'affaires In Vienna. He was
first assistant secretaary of state from
1879 to '81. In '81 he was elected presl-den- t
of the International sanitary con-
ference. From 1897 to 1898 he was
ambassador to England and during
the short period he impressed himself
largely upon English life and achieved
the reputation of being one of the
greatest diplomats in the world. As
an author, Mr. Hay achieved high
rank. Among his works are Castilian
Days, Pike County Ballads, Transla-
tion of Castelar's Democracy in Eu-
rope, Abraham Lincoln, history,
poems, Sir Walter Scott, an address.
Mr. Hay was uncommonly well
versed in modern languages and a
thorough scholar in English. He was
a graceful and finished orator, a 1ecp
thinker, and as few Americans hae
done he measured up to the full rank
of a statesman. His death will oe
felt as a calamity by the whole United
States.
II
inexpreeBibly at the tieatb of Secre-
tary" Hay. . ,
When the president was at Cam-
bridge, Mass., on Wednesday he had
a consultation with Dr. Jackson of
Boston, who had been summoned to
the bedside of Secretary Hay at the
incipiency of his illness. Assurances
were given by Dr. Jackson that the
consulting physicians agreed with
him in the expression of his opin-
ion.. President Roosevelt felt since
Secretary Hay went abroad in, the
spring that he might never actively
resume his onerous duty as secretary
of state, but when Hay returned to
Washington his condition was great-
ly Improved, so that both he and the
president hoped that with a summer's
rest at Lake Sunapee he might be
able for a time at least to direct
the state department
The death of Secretary Hay was so
entirely unexpected, came as a per-
sonal bereavement to the president.,
With him the president was on
terms of the warmest personal
friendship. The secretary, was a
personal friend of Roosevelt's father
and had known the president from
childhood.
It is regarded as likely "the funeral
services will be held in Washington,but interment will take
.place in
Cleveland1, Ohio, Hay's old home. It
is regarded as probable that no im-
mediate successor will be made. It is
not unlikely that on the return of
Secretary Taft from the far eastern
A Warning Against
then and more easily reached when v
the patient Is In that condition..
than af. any other time. The patient
when in" a semi-consciou- s condition-- -'
the metaphysical mind of the patient
will receive and: act on & suggestion
Considerable Interest was manifeste-
d1 yesterday at the hearing on the
probating of the last will and testa-
ment of Mrs. Annie C. Hutchison be-
fore Probate Judge Jose O. Alarcon.
The inventory filed shows the es-
tate to amount to about $20,000
IS 300 being In cash deposited In the
San Miguel national bank and Las
Vegas savings bank. '
Mrs. Sarah Hill, a sister of Mrs.
Hutchison, ' who formerly resided
here, but who now resides In El Reno,
Okla., was named as executrix in
the will," and though her attorneys,
V. G. Haydon and Jones & Rogers,
she filed a petition asking that the
petition be probated.
A few days after the death of Mrs.
Hutchison her husband, Colonel Geo.
H. Hutchison, filed a petition in
the probate court, setting up that
Mrs. Hill was a non-reside- of this
territory, and therefore, could not
serve as executrix of the estate, and
asking the court to appoint him as
administrator, in order that the es-
tate might be preserved and the
property looked after.
Later, Mr. Hutchison filed a sup-
plemental petition, stating that the
time and labor connected with the
handling of tbe estate was more than
one administrator could perform and
asked that an additional admlnistra-- :
tor be appointed by the court, and
thereupon p. D. Raynolds was ap-
pointed to that position.
The subscribing witnesses to the
will of Mrs. Barney are Attorney
Haydon who drew up the will, anil
Mrs. Nora Anderson, a nurse, who
took care of Mrs. Hutchison duringher last illness, ; . ,
They testified to the cir
cumstances surrounding the making
and signing of the will, anA that Mrs.
, . . l... . "... .iioicmsfln r signal nnt miiie ;n.wir.
presence,,.. . aXCounsel for Mrs. Hill then &skd
that the will be probated and that
Mrs. Hill be appointed executrix. To
tills the counsel for Col. Hutchison
objected and stated that they desired
to introduce testimony, not only as
to the question whether Mrs. Hutchi
son had power to make the will when
she made it, by reason of undue
exercised upon her, at the
time by her relatives, and also de
sired to contest the appointment of
Mrs. Hill as executrix on the ground
that she was a non-residen- t, and
couldi not,-- under the Jaws of New
Mexico, accept such appointment .
Counsel for Colonel Hutchison in
sisted: that in tbe probating of wills
there are always two propositions be-fore the court viz: - ,
One, as to the execution of the will
and the other as to the testamentary
capacity of the testator to make the
will; and that tbey had evidence to
prove that there waa no valid execu- -
more readily, than when the physical ,
mind Is not In abeyance, but is In1' '
its normal naturaT action.- r. ,
'
It Is the theory of counsel for tbe, 2J
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- A YEAR AGO TOMORROW. SUNDAY, THE DAY OF REST
WAS MADE A DAY OF TORMENT -- BY THE INCESSANT
NOISE OF FIRE CRACKERS, CANNON CRACKERS, TOR- - 4
4 PEDOES, AND CANNONS.
.. WORSHIP COULD WITH DIFFICULTY BE CARRIED ON IN '
4 ANY OF THE CHURCHES BECAUSE OF THE PREMATURE 4
4 OUTBURST OF HOODLUMISM. THE LAW WAS OPENLY
4 VIOLATED AND LITTLE IF ANY ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO 4
husband that the sister eite
undue Influence on tbe min
Hutchison, causing her. to, I t
win in ner ravor.
of tUe ,pV
Attorney W. B. Bunker appWedKbtf- -
fore the court and stated, that be,4e
New Officials
Washington, July 1. Charles J.
Bonaparte- - of Maryland was sworn In
as secretary of the navy a few min-
utes after 10 o'clock this morning.
Disturbing the Peace
FURTHER THAN THE MILD 4
'.COMMUNITY WAS.SUB- - ; 4
CITIZENS. LAWLESSNESS IN 4
A COMMUNITY. 4
4-
of
CHECK THE DISTURBANCE
4 REMONSTRANCE OF LONG-SUFFERIN- CITIZENS.
4 THIS YEAR THERE IS PROMISE OF RELIEF FROM THE 4 ...
4 ANNOYANCE TO WHfCMfe THE
Newbury. N. H., July 1 Jobn Hay,
secretary of mate, died today at his
home on the shore of Lake Sunapeo.
The hour of his passing was 12:25,
this morning. ' ; .
The last momenta were peaceful,
and without struggle.
The suddenness of the end was
staggering., At, midnight all was
quiet. Then came a call for physic-
ians. There watt a collapse and twen-ly-flv- e
minutes after all was over.
. Death was caused by pulmonary
embolism.
, .
President's Heart Broken.
Oyster Bay, July 1. President
Roosevelt sent the following to Mrs.
Hay;
"f cannot believe the dreadful news.
Pray accept our deepest sympathy in
yaur-- terrible bereavement. 1 do not
know how to express my sorrow.
(Signed.))
.THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Regret at Capital.
Washington. July 1. Notable as a
statesman and diplomat, whose offic-
ial activities brought him conspicu-
ously before the public for many
years, the news of the death of Sec-
retary Hay was received here with
most profound regret.
Although aware of the delicate
condition of Hay's health, there was
a general expectation that he would
rally and that a long stay in the New
Hampshire mountains would in a
measure restore his health.
Hay was npver of robust consti-
tution but by scrupulous care, he was
abA? otlt'p."!n fa'rly .good IjeaJth.
i'- getviar to bim yet because of his
.miAK'Vhat impaired physical condi- -
tlon.be was reluctant-t- remain in
the cabinet and did so only at the ur-
gent
't
solicitation of Roosevelt. i
Ur. Scudder, who was at the bed- -
Diuv, Baiu aj .aoi. mpm. im.
, L a ? n , V a
sleep. The nurse at the bedside felt
sure the patient was on the road to
recovery. At midnight and in a mo-
ment of time, this was all changed.
Hay awoke with his breathing la
bored and quick. In feeble tones he
called. The nurse immediately sum-
moned Dr. Scudder from an adjoin-
ing room. Heroic remedies were ap-
plied but they were futile, and Mrs.
Hay was called. ;
She was soon at the bedside but
the patient's eyes were already dull,
and he seemed' unconscious. The mo-
ment of dissolution arrived so rapid-
ly that the son and daughter had not
time to reach the room.
Grief and consternation threw the
household Into confusion, and It was
two hours before Dr. Scudder . was
able to leave the house. He was driv-
en to the village where shortly after
the tidings of death were dispatched
to the president, to the state depart-
ment and to the world at large. Dr.
Scudder officially informed the Asso-tiate- d
Press that death was due to
"pulmonary empolism," a form of
heart disease.
Death Unexpected.
Oyster Bay, July 1. President
Roosevelt was shocked and grieved
llECTaxVEASAG0JraSHl'. ED. WARD' :.HAS.DE4v
4 CLARED HIS INTENTIOW OF PROMPTLY NIPPING IN 4
4 THE BUD ANY ATTEMPT AT DISORDER AND LAWLESS- -
4 NESS TOMORROW AND HAS ASKED THE OPTIC TO WARN 4
4 THE PUBLIC THAT THOSE WHO DISTURB THE PEACE TO- - 4
4 MORROW WILL BE ARRESTED AND FINED. HE EXPECTS 4
4 TO HAVE DEPUTIES READY' TO ASSIST HIM IF NEED- - 4
4 ED. IN THIS EFFORT THE MARSHAL SHOULD HAVE 4
4 THE SUPPORT OF ALL GOOD
4 ANY FORM IS A MENACE TO
44444444444444 4 444 4444444444-- 444
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4'tnia or Fran umv ana errjw-chi- ld
orrR.nntcMsart,Wm laUtatitf --v V"5"
one year old . and reside with, bor- .s'r
mother, near Joplin,,Mo.
IVank Byron Benneson vraa tbe ttm "f--
of Maud Benneson, andl fin the lltb.
day of May, 1880 at te age ot one
year one month and twenty-fiv- e days
was' legally adopted , by Captain j
John W J3arney and Anna C. Bar , "
ney, hH wife, later Mrs; HUtcblson. ..
Mrs. Hutchison ' reared the child, , . --
Frank i ruu Benneson, to nuniiocd, , '
pcting for ; him and daiU'ji? Mm,
About two years ago Frank Barney,
as be waa called, left Las Vegas, fund '
was killed accidentally by being run,
over by a train in Joplin, Mo. leav-
ing a wife and one child; It ia this '
child whom Mr. Bunker now repre-sent-s,
'and who will be entitled to a
of tbe estate,
With so many complications, tbe ', ,
litigation over this property which
Mrs. Hutchison worked bard to ae ' '
cumulate, will undoubtedly be 1 very
prolix. : . - , i
Situation at Odessa
Wallace Makes Vigorous Defense
4
?
;v
o;
K
trip, that he will be appointed secre-- !
tary of state but nothing definite at
this time-can- be said
'Wheeling.' V". Va., July 1 SecretaryTaft and party, who left Wash
ington last night en route to San
Francisco Von the Philippine trip,heard of Secretary Hay's death at
Ben wood Junction early today.
1 art Kairi: thfi 4lfn'th Tlma a
snook to him and the other members
of ,be J""1 were gved beyond ex
pression,
It was believed the death would
stop the Philippine trip, but Taft
said he would be guided by the de-
sires of the president.
John Hay, secretary of state in the
United States, since 1898, was born at
Salem, Ind., October 8, 1838. He was
the son of Dr. Charles and Helen
(Leonard) Hay. His common school
education was obtained in Warsaw,
111. His academic training was
secured at Springfield, 111. He wis
graduated at Brown university in
1858. He received Both the master's
and the doctor's degree from his
alma mater. The degree of LL. D.
was also conferred upon him ' by
Princeton and Western Reserve uni-
versities.
In 1874, Mr. Hay was matricd to
Miss Clara Stone at Cleveland, O. He
was admitted to the Illinois bar at an
early age. He was one of the private
secretaries of President Lincoln, was
made brevet colonel of the United
States volunteers, assistant adjutant
general during the stormy days of tba
civil war. .,
He served as secretary of the Unit
ed States legation at Paris, at Ma-
drid and at Vienna. Later he .was
1 ter repeated and urgent represent
tions from the American legation, or
ders have been issued from the Chi- -
e8e foreJgn office to v,ceroys
i ana governors in tne empire to cease
Voted Against Packers
charges Including combination in re
straint of trade, Conspiracy to mono-
poly trade, receiving and granting re
bates. Tbe trials of those tinder in
dictment will probably begin in the
Jly term of the district court. TheUnited States district attorney's of
fice, although somewhat reticent, ad-
mitted that heads of the chief packing
companies are on the indictment list
Russian Delegate
His name : has been forwarded to
Washington Mtt no turner Russian
representatives will be named until
the size of the Japanese" mission is
ascertained.
Measures Against AntkAmerican Boy--
Conflicting Reports
Official Statement That Kniaz
Contradicted by London
Critical,
A dispatch to. Havas' agency from
Odessa confirms the previous reports
to the effect that the crew of the
Kniap Potemkine has been transferred
to other vessels of the Black sea fleet.
The dispatch adds that the governor
of Odessa is master of the situation. ?
Mutiny In Fleet.
Washington, June 1. The Russian
Black sea fleet is reported to have
mutinied. American Counsel Heenan
at Odessa has cabled the state depart
ment as follows: "Fleet reported in
mutiny. Two battleships are here,
the Potemkine and another, ; ,
Situation Critical.
London, June 1. A private tele
gram has been received here from
Odessa timed 10 o'clock this morning,
which say8: The men of a second
battleship have mutinied. We can see
no possibility of the early resumption
of work. The position undoubtedly Is
critical. .. , ,
London, (Saturday), July 1. A dis
patch to the Daily Mail from Odessa
dated early tUIs morning asserts that
the Kniaz Potemkine has not surren
dered. The dispatch says:
"It was reported by the authori-
ties that the Kniaz Potemke had
surrendered
.unconditionally, but H Is
now confirmed that she was joined by
the battleship Georgi Pobiedonoset,
whose officers were made prisoners.
Both vessels are anchored in the roads
and are using their searchlights vig-
orously, as if expecting an attack from
the squadron, which Is about fifteen
milps distant. '
"The commander of the troops, has
received a telegram from the govern-mT- it
ordering him to sink the rebel
ships without regard to a possible
bombardment. .
"I have Information regarding this
second mutiny, on absolutely Tellable
authority."
Story of the Surrender.
Odessa, June SO. Without firing a
cot Taken by Chinese Foreign Officers
Potemkine has Surrendered
Dispatch. Situation Still
gun or making tbe slightest show of
resistance the mutineers on the Kniaz
Potemkine hauled down the red flag
and surrendered the battleship to
Vice Admiral Kruger's squadron which
arrived here at noon today.
It was an anxious moment for
Odessa as the squadron of five bat
tleships and seven torpedo boats with
their crews at quarters and their
decks cleared for action steamed
within range of the Kniaz Potemkine
the flagship flying signals which
read:
"Yieldi or be sunk."
The Kniaz Potemkine, which had
weighed anchor, started In tbe direc-
tion of Langhon Point near Odessa.
Everyone expected the immediate
opening of an engagement, but in
stead, long interchanges of signals
were begun, the mutineers appar
ently parleying to obtain . favorable
terms. Finally the battleship stood in
closer to the squadron, the vessels-o- f
which, formed a circle around her,
and later the squadron resumed form
ation and headed out to sea. The
Kniaz potemkine returning to her an
chorage, accompanied by the Eka-
terina II, which placed a prize crew
on board.
The terms of surrender cannot be
learned', as boats from the shore were
not allowed to approach, but it is
thought the mutineers received prom
ises that the punishment prescribed
by the naval rules would be mitigated
to some extent The Ekaterina II., re-
mains in the harbor. ,
The city is still in a state of fever-
ish anxiety. All hotels are guarded by
troops and further reinforcements
have arrived. All reservations on out
going trains have . been taken for
days. '
During a demonstration after the
funeral of the sailor Omlltchuk yes
terday four persons were killed and
several Injured.
.
. Washington, July 1. Tbe Chinese
frnortitr.enf hau tnkpn stpns to Rton
antl-Americ- agitation and boycott,
against American swma.
New York, uly 1. John F. Wallace
who resigned as a member of and
as chief engineer of the Panama ca
nal commission, and whom Secretary
Taft charged with leaving the canal
worn at a cnttal moment gave a
statement to the Assoiatedi Press last
night, replying to Secretary Taft Ar-te- r
making the statement public Mr.Wallace left , the city. He said be
was going to take a much-neede- d rest
and vacation and did not eipe.vto
return during the summer.
Mr. Wallace would not make public
any of his future plans and said the
work be Is to take up will be an-
nounced by the officials of the organi-aatlo- n
with which he is to become
connected, when tbey deem It proper.
Mr. Wallace says:
"The primary, consideration which
led me to terfler my resignation as;
chief englneerMif the Isthmian canal i
commission were underlying and fun- - J
damental, and I must emphatically re- -
Senator Patterson
Denver, Colo., July l.The supreme 1
court of Colorado yesterday, at the
request of Attorney General N. C.
Miller, made on behalf of the people of
the state, granted an order for a rule
requiring United States Senator
Thomas M. Patterson , to appear be-fore the court and sh'ow cause why he
should not be punished for contempt
of court for the puSWcation and cir-
culation of certain articles and car-
toons which have appeared In the pa-
pers' published by 'the News-Time- s
Publishing company, ot which Senator
Patterson Is owner.
The citation was issued directingthe senator to appear In court and
plead on October 23, 190C.
The Information on
.
which the re-
quest for the rule was based by the
attorney general, charges that the ar-
ticles and cartoons in question reflect
upon the honor, purity and Integrity
Minister Rockhill, at Pekin. today (the n boycott of Amerl-cable-
the state departmen that af-- can goods.
sent the charge that my motive la
leaving be work was a financial one. J
"A careful consideration of tb en,tira subject had biwfght W t: dW
cislon that I should disconnect myself
with tbe work at tbe earliest possibledate and that it could be done vtth ',
out embarrassment to the administra-
tion or injury to the work. It i ca.
necessary to state the reasons , for
this decision except in fairness, ii
should say that they involve no crttl-cis- m
of the president or the secre
tary of war." . . . - , ,
"My final decision was arrived at
as a result of six days uninterrupted '
thought which I was able to give the
subject In all Its bearings during mr
voyage from New York to Colon f n ,
May. Furthermore. I bad
self to my family to give the matter
of my .resignation as chief engineeror any position which would require
my continuous residence on the Isth- -
mus. serious consideration. ' ' v t
on the Gridiron
of the supreme court, and were de--
,
signed," intended and calculated to
bold up to opprobrium and to invite
public contempt for the court and cor-- '
tain justices thereof and for the fur--' '
ther purpose of leading the people to-- .distrust the fairness and Impartiality;'
of the decisions of tbe court. ,
The Information further chargesthat the articles and cartoons referred
to were published for the further pur
nose of intimidating, influencing and
coercing the court in Its final disposi-
tion of the election cases pending sad
!n rendering an ojJlAlon in a suit to
prevent tbe construction of. an audk
tortum in Denver. A number of lead-- ,
Ing. articles, editorials and Cartoons
are attached as part of the infortia-tlo-n,
all referring to different decis-
ions 6f tbe supreme court tn the elee
tions. oases during tbe past yei?, .
Eighteen Indictments
Chicago, July 1. Indictments were
voted against eighteen persons, offi-
cials of four packing corporations by
the federal grand jury today. This
ended Investigation which has lasted
over three months and brought out
testimony of over 100 witnesses. One
Indictment of more than sixty type-
written pages waa voted, covering
Muravieff To Be
. "St. Petersburg, July M. Mura-
vieff, Russian ambassador at Rome,
will be chief . of Russia's delegation
at 'the peace conference In August
" v
vJL, .
1AHIE--
... ,
Ffioie Residence and Business' tots
An Abstract Given With Every Deed.
TIM!E TO BUYIS- - THE
araSKS
TT n rF3.nn q
LniiLruauu u u
613 Douglas Avenue Lbs Vegas, PJew FJlenico
t r
3C
Distinguished Guests Visit Santa Fe looking
after a contract he has on the
Dawson railway in that vicinity. When
asked by a News reporter if the re-
port was true that the Phelps-Dodg- e f
Mr. nmlMrs. W E. Curtis, W. H. people were spending $2,000,000 in ABIES' WAISTSthat source. The gentleman Is alsovery enthusiastic concerning the pro improving that line, he stated that heSimpson and sn, and Dudley Burrows poned reservoir here.
In conversation yesterday morning
had no idea haw much was o be
spent, but, that the line was being put
In first class condition in every way,Mr. Simpson said that the Sana Fe had
appointed William Nicholson at the and he was of the opinion that isoro
the work was finished that amount ofhead of tho new department of coloni
zation and that much might bo ex money would be spent.
pected in the Bouthwest as the result
of this capable official's work. The
500 DOZES 05i ILU'D MIST BE CLOSED OUT
Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!
Many More Lots, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices
idea of the company was to form Has Fight With
left yesterday afternoon for Santa re.
They are trending today there, sight-
seeing, will pass Sunday resting and
Monday will see Albuquerque. Thence
they go to Acoma, where they will
ascend La Mesa Encantanda. They
will olso visit Laguna. the petrified
foreHt and the Grand Canyon before
going on to California.
Every member, of the party ex-
pressed himself as delighted with the
vlHlt to Vegas. Mr. Curtis said
that in spite of himself he had taken
noteg. cn interesting matter for three
or four artlcres on this city. Thee
articles ntjetl n;t be looked for for
two or three weeks.
nucleuses of colonleslh as many places
as possible and experience taught that Escaped Prisonersthe few people always brought others
Mr. Simpson also referred to the
large amount of work the Santa Fe
is doing in assisting colonists to
An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
and Plain,! Embroidered and Trimmed
S. N. Rose,. Santa Fe detective,
A fine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama and. Lawn; nicely finished, hemst-
itched and tucked; Worth 75 yiSZ
cents to $1.00. Special....
obtain water and irrigate their lands while on duty at the Santa Fe depot
In La Junta, Colo., Wednesday night,The party visited the Normal yes 98cwith Lace. Worth $1.25and$1.75. Specialterday and Mr. Curtis made a brief noticed two colored men who anMr. Simpson is a warm friend to address to the teacRers. Then they
Las Vegas Jind is much interested I were driven about town, but did not swered the description of the escaped
jliave the opportunity, to pay a visit One of the best values in our Ready-to-We- ar
Department. Waist made of Pongee
prisoners from Raton Rose and A.
A. Frost. He started after the men
and they separated. Rose ran one of
One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Importthe men into a corner where there
in the problems that she Js trying to
solve. He believes heartily In the Na-
tional Fraternal sanitarium and is
pushing its claims through the pub-
licity department of the Santa Fe.
He thinks the city splendidly situated
for the carrying out of the sanitarium
idea and looks for great things from
to the proposed government reservoir
site. However, Mr,' Curtis familiar-
ized himself with thls'and other mat-
ters of moment by interviewing
Colonel Twltchell and other Las Ve-iV-
for nin hour or two before the
train went south.'
was a desperate hand d encoun 01-5-0
ed Damicei worth $2.00
and 82 75. Special.... 02.G&concerns. Worth $3.50to $4.85. Special, ....ter, the negro finally escaping. Roseshot. after him but missed. One of
the negroes was latw captured south One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,of town. Detective Rose was badlv
bitten on the left hand during his enAgree on Round
One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
Worth $6.50. CS 2CZ
Special .., v
A Splendid value this don't miss it
counter.
Longmont. Colo. The bride has re-
sided there, for Borne years and is a
very popular young lady. The wtd-din- g
was a big surprise to their many
friends, and they were the recipients
of many congratulations.
03.00Taffeta Silk. Worth and al-wa-sold at $5.50. SpecialTrip Tickets Word comes from Mrs. Sallie HumeDouglas that she and her daughter
Miss Marie are in Honolulu and enA committee of all the railroad pas joying the summer immensely. The
ladles are delighted with the semi- -
' Improving the Line.
W. J. Harris returned to El Paso
from Taylor. N. M.. where he had been
senger associations of the United
States lately met in Louisville, Ky.,
to consider the adoption of a uniform
tropical i?ands, with" the scenery, the
climate and the people.
KHTAIILISIll.I), 1870.
Free with
Every Five
Yards and
Over of
Boxbay
Nevertear
Silk, one
Handsome
Mirror
THE
Free with
Every Five
Yards and
Over of
Boxbay
Nevertear
Silk, one
Handsome
Mirror
contract on all round trip tickets in
"the United States. When they left
Louisville it was with the declaration
that the chances are good that within
twelve months all round trip tickets
over all the railroad lines throughout
the United States and Canada will
bear the same contract. The railroad
men of the country have been for sev-
eral years striving for such a system.The claim is that it will not only be
of great advantage to the different
railroad lines, but that it will save
travelers a great deal of worry and
annoyance. In order to perfect such
a uniform system the members of this
ticket committee have had to 'wad
through thousands of contracts and
recommendations, coming from the
various railroads. Their work was be-
gun over three years ago and has
been In progress since.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
PURE DYE
STRENGTH GUARANTEE!).
Price
of Silk
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PresidcrL
EjD.JRAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HAllETT RAYNOLDS. Asft Cashier,
CAr Per Yardu Any ShadeQuiet Wedding
e. uin h son ,rEA quiet weddingt)ccurred in Trini-dad, Colo., the other night that didnot become public until the next morn-ing. The principals were W. U.Welch and Mies Katherjn Hamlt.The groom is ticket agent for theColorado & Southern and has residedIn that city about a year, coming from A fteneralbsnking business transacted. ,Iuterest"paiil on time deposits.lssues'Domeatic and Foreign Exchange.
If tlmStomich
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.
WO FOR CARS WILL COME INTO
GENERAL USE ON SHORT LINES
become t wiik,
the ttl'tH't In
soon notletkl in
the liver and
kidneys, It is
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch-Notic- e
to owners of Jlomea, In the
Uon, St. raul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Lout and other eastern
points, Itouml trip tickets will bo on
said Hood to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. V. J. Lucas,
Agent.
FOR RENT.
.
DEMANDING FREQUENT SERVICE therefore very
import a ut to
keep the atom- - Full
"iiitny, hxnithrul famuli! rn laNainmel Av. 8- -
Motors
.for railways U tile tntiova-tlo- n
to bo Unreduced by tho SouthernPacific in Texas. Thia m i.....n mi.
nn KENT FurtilMht r.iim with bath,r with or without board I'M J Eleventh
ach strong aui
healthy. T h
bills n does this
without fall,
(Ml)Htrwt
dortukea by E. II, Harrlaian, bend of
the Harrlman lines, and tho firm ex WANTtO.also cures
Ntutu, Crampi,
Indigestion, ,
Dyiitcpiia,
PAL AGE
WillAt VAVCiM.
cist APPGutnssm
OOttTEOUS ATTDt TlOlt
qanta n, - n.&.
WANTfcD-- A cook, Plly to Mr. A. D.
FOR SALE.Female Diiorderi,
or Malarial fever,
L,iK 8AI.K-- A murium Rtulit room boasr pitrtlr furnithttd, on Kltfhth strmit.
tween a clerk in the auditing office of
one of the southern lines and a prom TjHlK MALI li (In reidnuoa lot on Jacksonr htrmtt 'muting th lwrk. Call M Jnck-on- .
Territory of New Mexico,
In tho District Court.
County of San Miguel.
No. tJOiii, ,
Judson A. RlHion, Plaintiff.
vs.
Antonio Moiiioyii, Pedro Cordova,Wllber J. nates, thu Towu of
.?s Ve-
gas the Hoard of Truste! of ilio
Town of Las Vegas, the Board of
Trustees of tho Un Vegas Grant.
Tho unknown heirs of Rafael Rod-
riguez.
The unkuowa heirs of Antonio
Saens.
Tho unknown heirs of Domingo Pe
na.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Ger-
trudes IXM.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse
bio Saens.
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pcna
de Esqulbel.
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten.
inent Hcalpinx Arm doing business in
Atlanta are evidence of the opportuni-
ties open to auditors' clerks for
of the road nre entirely sallnflod with
tho operation and have given orders
for more cars to bo turned out of the
shops with tho loss of the least pos-
sible time.
..
Tho solo expense of establishing the
motor car service lies In tho original
cost of tho cars. The tracks of the
established lines will bo used, no trol-
ley wires will have to bo strung and
no power house maintained. Tpe op-
eration of the cars over the lines is
more simple and little more expensive
than
.running an automobile. The
matter of the amount of gaaollnfj con-
sumed and the salary )f a single
motorman are the only expense.
The motor car itself may oe made cf
various sizes carrying from 20 to 70
passengers.
Outside of the application of the
new motor car to the vlctalty of Hous-
ton ,lts general effect on railroad pas-
senger service throughout the country
Is difficult to overestimate.
There seems to be no question but
what the car will come into general
use on all short lines demanding a fre-
quent service. On all. spur loads
where the necessity arises to meet fre
crooked dealings in connection with
LVJH MALK Two pli'Mof luimw property,V hrlnicitttf H'xxl inooiue, very cheap. Own!
rwtson for tolling. Inquire of Or. B M Wil-liams. 1 R.eoLl Esta.to
noil HALK-T- wo tin largH snow Mmt at
passenger matters.
Leg and Foot Crushed.
Thomas Glllheny, a miner from
who was going through Trini
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.LH)R HALK-T- hs) Burg twh In Mom conn-- r
ty, Niw Mxiloo, wall known for flflyyor. (iooil irrttlnif and wHl walorwl for
stock nod farm iu purponnn. For particular
dad with his young brother, en route
to Arizona, tried to catch a fast San'a
apply to JoMonb b. Wairoiut, La n, N. at.Fo freight train at the Commer Til Fifth strm.f MUcial street crossing in Trinidad Thurs
day night and fell under the wiieels. clo.
Housei and loti for sale la til puts
of th city.
Raach properties of ell elm for tabfrom tlx teret to 1,600 aerea with
plenty of water for lrrlsatloa.
Several vacant store rooms tor rent
In food location.
Call and see us If yon want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
Douglas Avenue.
His left leg was badly crushed aud
broken, but will probably be aaved. D. & R. (1. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tkl Na. TL
I Cffectl? November 7th, 1004. 1
Tho unknown heirs of Tomas Uli-barrl- e.
The unknown heirs of Teodora
Archuleta. .
The unknown claimants df Interest.
periments win bo made near HoustonTho following exerpts reprintedfrom the Houston Chronicle, explaintho npw project of the Southern Pa-..elit-
T. J. Anderson, general passenger
agent of the Southern. Pacific,
yesterday from a meeting ofthe .officials of that road la Chicago,
and Is bubbling over with enthusiasm
over the newly Invented motor car,
which, he believes, is destined to revo-
lutionize the Interurban service In all
communities along the company'slines, and which is to be inauguratedbetween Houston and Galveston first
of any places in the world next to the
demonstration car that Is to be oper-
ated In Portland during the lair at
that point.
The motor car. though Just Invent-
ed, is but the simplest combination of
long known mechanical devices and
is the result of an application of au-
tomobile principles to car running onthe rails and with an increased pas-
senger carrying sen-ice-.
E. H. Harrlman, head of the Hard-ma- n
lines, conceived the idea of the
motor after observing the ease with
which large automobiles were able to
climb hills and the road speed they
were enabled to make without the ad-
vantage of a track and with the neces-
sity, of steering and other inconven-
iences.
Mr. Harrlman instructed VV. R. M.
Keen, Jr., superintendent of motive
power and machinery at the Omaha
shops, to build a motor car adaptable
to the tracks and with the ldei of
carrying passengers with adaptabilityto suburban service particularly de-
veloped.
This was some months since and as
a result the car was ten days ago, af-
ter completion in every detail, start-
ed on a 10,000-mil- e four of the United
States, going first to Portland. The
.
tour over the severe grades of the
Rockies has already been made with
the greatest success and the magnates
while his right foot was mashed and
may have to be amputated. He was
attended by Dr. Perry Jaffa and re-
moved to the hospital.quent trains It will be utilized. In all adverse to plaintiff in and to the landlocalities where the interurban lines
have been in direct competition with and real estate hereinafter described.Appointed Acting Agent.A. J. Bishop, who has for some time defendants.the local passenger traffic, the uiocor
AST BODNH
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car will be able to meet the competi
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tlon and at a greatly reduced expense ur ... Karranna
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To Wllber J. Bates.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Rodriguez. ,
To the unknown heirs of Antonio
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of DomingoPena.
,
To the unknown helr3 of Ma. Ger
I. a lupruAccording to an announcement 8:Kpm...lA3
Lr
Lv.
Lv
Lt
Lv.
Ar
..AlamoNa ...L... 40pm
-- I'ushlo .Lv ...I3:0 p m
..Colo pgs...Lv UKff p m
..Denver Lv ... 8:80 p tu Company
a:wam sr.
4 a am. 8H1..
7:30am . 408
made by the Southwestern passenger
association, a clerk til the auditing
department of a leading southeastern
road, whose duty it was to check up
conductors collections, saw that it
would be an easy matter to secure
trudes Lopez. Trains stop at Embatlo for dinner where
613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre goou mvaiM are scrvwi.OONNKRTtr--Gonzales. At Antontto for DuranKo. eillverton, and In'To the unknown heirs of Jose Eu- -
past very acceptably filled the posi-
tion
. of cashier at the depot ol the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
in Santa Fe, N. M., has been appointed
acting agent in place of H. 3. L'Hz,
promoted to be Joint agent of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and
of the Santa Fe Pacific at Albuquer-
que. Mr. Bishop was checked- - in as
acting agent at the Santa Fe office
yesterday.
No More Yellow Literature.
In the future the sale of detective
stories and bloodthirsty novels of
every nature will not be allowed on
the trains or within the stations of
the Pennsylvania system. It Is ex-
plained by railroad men that the or-
der is in accordance with a decision
of the Pennsylvania higher officials
to eliminate what they consider one
terninuiaveiioinu.At Alamoea forrefunds on foreign lines' tickets which Denver, Pueblo and interseblo Saens.
mediate poinn via eitner ine stantlard nautrelinn via La Veta Co. or the narrow eauire via
conductors failed to cancel. He has
confessed that it was his practice to Halida, making the entire trip in day llirht and
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de Esqulbel.
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten- -hold out a number of such tickets panMnu through thefMSfn Rural Omrgm,
"doctoring" them wliTfli necessary and clo. A. H. Bar nit,sending them to the issuing lines for To the unknown heirs of Tomas Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. Mrefund. In this way he succeeded in riibarrie.
riRS. h: n. rainey,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladles Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
West National Htrent, One- - halt block want
of the Plaza .
fraudulently obtaining a very consld 8. K Boopsh. li. r. A(lenver. 'loloTo (he unknown heirs of Teodora
Archuleta.erable amount of money. This andthe discovery of the connection be-- To the unknown claimants of inter 8ANTA FK TIME TABLEest, adverse to plaintiff In and toTh,WHEN IN TRY ey aiva siooa ine test 01 yean. of the chief source of crime In theand have cured thousands of the land and real estate hereinafter
described.country. Three Transcontinental Trains EachSTRONG jcaes of Nervoui Diseases, suchlas Debilitv, Dinlncu, Sleepiest Way Every Day.You and each of you are hereby notmm!TO ified that the above entitled causet ness ana vancoceic,Atropny,e?cThey clear the brain, strengthenthe circulation, make ditestioa W. H. Phelps Is a new extraemployed at this point. Mountain Rsserioin which Judson A. Elston is plaintiffoerfect. and Inoart a health
and vou and the other persons above . 2 25 p. mj rigor to the whole betac. All drains aad losses are checked permanently. Unless patientsW3 Thi3 is the last day on which en--
BAST BOUND.
No. 2 Ar.. . 2:00 p.m. I Depart
No. 8 Ar ...1:80 a. m. Doparts..
No. 4 Ar...4:40a.m. 1 Itoparts.
WEST BOUND.
1 are properly cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Deatav glnemen can turn in their trip tickets
...t :40 a. m
-- 4:45 a. m
men sealed. Price It per box: a poms, with iron clad lecal guarantee to cure or refund I named are defenflants, has been com-menced and is now pending in the Dis Montezuma"V J. VH noaftv..on. Send for tree book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clt'laat 0 in time to catch the June pay checks. trict Court of San Miguel county. NewFOR tAttVAT SChAEFER'S DRUG STORE. EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
Mexico, the object of said action being ..2:00 p.Mrs. S. E. FereusSn. wife of the to quiet the title of plaintiff against
No. I Ar...:. 1:35 p. m.
No. 7Ar. .5:15 p. m.
No. SAr $5 a. m.
Dparta.
Depart .
Departs.. lanch Resort5: 40 p. m...6:00 a. mwas , te. uuwa t ou and each of an the other de-ter-shopping yes- - fendants above named, in and to the No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to unicago, Kansas city and8t Louis, and a Pullman car for DenBrakemen William LoTtus. William The Best of
Everything
OOLOnADO TOEPUOZ2
er is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
a 53" Anderson and Ona Hursl. who badbeen twisting brakes with sticks forabout a month, have reslened thir La Junta 10:30 p. m.. connecting tritnno. 5, leaving La junta 3:10 a. nv,arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colojobs and will likely go east. City Office, Room 20 Crockett Boil&njrado springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
iuuuiu uci-- i iu-- u iraci ana parcel orland, situate, lying and being in the
county of San Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico., to-wi- t:
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
(16). seventeen (17). eighteen (18),
nineteen (19) and twenty (20). In
block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegas (now the city of Las Ve-
gas), according to the plat of said
addition made' by John Campbelldated April A. D. 1887, and on file in
the office of the probate clerk of
Engineers Johnson and Switzer. re Dr. Sewarda. m. 9 to 11 a. m.7 to 8 p. mNo. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep- - Dr. Farmer 2 to 3:30 pm.Excursion to Atlantic Coast. cently transferred to the New Mexicodivision from Chanute, Kas., madetheir maiden trios out oiT th man
last night, going south on Red Balls.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m, con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p..m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. in
Harvey's Lower RanchB. H. Newlee, resident eneineer
here for the Santa Fe comnany. re uenver t:oa p. m.turned from a trip to Watrous last No. 4 California Limited runs Wedevening. John A. Roach and Frank
San Miguel county, New Mexico, ref-
erence to which is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addltloff to
the city of Las Vegas. New Mexico,
as shown on a plat of said addition
made by Holt & Holt, dated May. A.
Ckin feed all' those who C "
drive oat, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
A. Russell, members of the local en-
gineering corps, have been visiting
Albuquerque. observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment ana service.D. 1905 and on file In the office of
No. l has Pullman and tourict sleepC. H. Sharue, of te Lantrv-Sharo- e The Mountain Ranchthe probate clerk of San Miguelcounty. New Mexico, to which refer- - ing cars ror southern CaliforniaConstruction company, arrived in Al- - points and Pullman car for El Pasoerence is hereby made.Duquerque Thursday mornine and
, Why not spend the Summer down east -- at the
seashore? Breathe the health-giving- " air,, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep by
the music of the restless, seethjng surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is :
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
extended. On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full par-
ticulars apply to
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Las Vegas, S. M.
ana uiiy or Mexicoconnection forSaid pieces of land being contig. El Paso, Demlng. Silver Cltr and allions and the entire tract being de--
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain '
Ranch is for sale. Tel- - ;
ephone
sent the day in that city. He re-
turned to the company's headquarters
at Kansas City Thursday night. He
reports work progressing nicely.
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
scrmea as follows, to-wi- t:
-
"Commencing at the center of aqIron pipe on the north line of land No. 7 has Pullman and touristcars for northern California Harvey's Ranchof W. R. Tipton on the east line ofJess Barton, the engine hostler at points.seventh street .In the city of Las No. 93, California Limited, has sameVegas, New Mexico, said point of
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondaysbeginning being distant one hundred
ana.inursaays.
ei'S IminARK0RV GYlilSHI
Olmss Tuaaday andFrtisy In the beautiful RociadaSsfrftXsVft4a-4-3! i valley near the mountains.7 TO 9 P. M, Nicest of everything" m theSAHTA FE CEIITRAL U SYSTEM Private Lessons - $5.00 market.For Course of 12
and thirty-seve- n and one-hal- f (137
feet from a stone set at the intersec-
tion of Baca avenue and Seventh
street: thence running northerly
along the said east line of Seventh
street seven hundred and fifteen and
one-hal- f (715 1-- feet to the center
of an Iron pipe get at the Intersection
of the said east line of Seventh street
and the south line of Friedman a ve-
nue r thence easterly along the said
south line of Friedman avenue three
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
iron pipe set at the intersection of
the said south line of Friedman ave-
nue and the west line of Sixth street;
thence southerly along the said west
line of Sixth street five hundred and
ninety and one-hal- f (590 feet to
the center of an Iron pipe set at the
Intersection of the said west line of
Sixth street and the north boundary
the local shops, is planning a trip to
the mountains. He will engage in
piscatorial sport to his heart's delightfor a week or ten days. His place will
be filled temporarily by L. Hassel-quls- t,
who formerly held a similar
position with the Rock Island.
The Grant Brothers' Construction
company now has twenty-thre- e cars
at the front on the big sub-contra-
on the Belen cut-of- f and several more
are on the road. The company will
have a big force of men at work with-
in a few rjys. Nearly all of the sup-
plies for the men have been ordered
in Albuquerque.
J D. Matthews, of the firm of Mat-
thews & Eggleston, who is working its
big railroad gracing outfit for the
Lantry-Sharp- e Construction company,
on the Belen cut-of- f, arrived in Albu-
querque, Thursday, says the Journal,
accompanied by his family and Mrs.
B. Eggleston. They are on the way
from Belen to Wlllard and left for that
town yesterday morning.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne toSUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
THUS. CODY, Instructor. Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
DC
Connecting with the E. P. fe N. E. and Chicago, IUck Island
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico,' to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -
' ( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and dance Fe. j j )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
t
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of the said Ilfeld and Baca addition:
!
thence westerly along the north
boundary of said Ilfeld and Baca ad-
dition one hundred and fifty-seve- n
and one-hal- f (157 feet to the
center of an Iron pipe; thence south
To tho EogH
Thmrm H noRomtm Mora SatMaotary
Than tha CwHagtom.
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
somfort, move over ite own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate"
waya, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections amfrates.
TIME CARD
P ano & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-e- n
fctate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Lfave Daily Arriv Daily
NO. t Stations NO. 2
1:00 p m SANTA FK..... :) p. m
2:30 p. m KENNEDY., 8:10 p. m
4:05 p. m .MORlARTi -- 1:20 p. ai
!f!r:??PTn--
.4:5Sp.m(5:45 p KSTANL1A. j"" H.50. m
8:10 p. rxi .TOBRANCS : m
Tf Stop for meal.
The Burlitiiton cstn to Tourist
travel aod gm It,
WeaR
Hearts
ArediMtolndl(attion. Ninety-nin- e of rery
em hundred people who have heart trouble
eaa remember when It was simple Indiges-
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all eases of
heart disease, not organic, are , not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indt
festion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up against ths
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaubl. of Nens. O., ur: I hsd stomsck
Toiibls snd vss in t bad state as I hsd hesrt trouble
:th it I took Rodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
earths end It cured me.
Kodot Digests What Yon Bat
end relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
BottlMonlr. SI 00 Size ttokJtnc 24 timet tbetrlal
aire, which sils lor 50c
tswaretl bv K. O. DeWITT a OO., OHiOAOOb
For sale at Center Blocfc-Dsn- drug
'ore and Winters Drug Co.
erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
along the east boundary of lots num-
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (16) sev-
enteen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen
(19 and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and
Baca addition to the west line of lands
of VV, R. Tipton, as now marked by
the fence of said V. R. Tipton; thence
westerly one hundred and forty-tw- o
and one-hal- f (112 fet along the
snld north line of W. R. Tipton to the
tilaee of beginning."
And you and each 'of you are here-
by notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the 10th
day of August, A. D., 19) judgment
will be rendered against you by de-
fault and a decree pro confesso
you In said cause.
The name of plaintiff's attorney In
said cause Is Stephen B. Davis Jr.,
and his nosfoffice and business ad-
dress. Is Las Vegas, New Mexico.
(SEAL)
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
Clerk.
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent
39 Stvtntccnth St..
Denver.
liliillnpiii
liteW. H. ANDREWS, Pr. & Gen l Manager.ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
3C
IniilttI uw are ulri'H.ly lulu k--
Ht Antwerp fur lh artUhlxuiloti of
a universal nhift'ln to W held ilicro
In J9I3 ao STEERTRAIGHTaa
Itc rtiljj (Optic.
CITAItlSHCO 1879.
PUBUSHSDBV
THE OPTIC COMPANY Qiboon & Colts. Oall up Both Phonom,Vogm 4I3Oolo 247
rera, of Goniales, N- - M., Eplmenh
Herrera, of Goniales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTBttO,
6 5)IfMARKETJKntrrrd at ttu juittojfirg at ,n i'ryuiOl ifrvHil-cln- tt mittUr,
That tlir are convert a
year to (.'a'ltollclitm In the diocese of
NVw York. wu stated In a public ad
dremi y Arehblthtu Farb-y- .
A concrete chlmtny that has been
completed receuMy fr n Tacoms
smelter I Uu7 fut In height un.l Is
fil to be the hUln'ot In tho world of
Iih kind.
What will it profit, either France or
Cirnuinv to cnin favor In Morocco.
BB3JAME GRAHAM MeNARY, fdlter,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
for this stors when you want straight
values. There is ' always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
.
No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
DKMVKKKU BV CAKHIKK OK Mill.
IN ADVANf'K
1h f'lllnwlnrf Nw Yrk ftiiUtlontfr rlvl tijr Ly Hnx., MbmiIihm Cmfit) I4rl nf Tnlm, room S aii'l a, (.'rofUi'tttilo'k. l olur'!' fliuna I.iu Vtwt fhunx
hlii, ovr thnir own private winn fowl KwYork. CliirKo sml uoloriiilo Spring: oorra-lmndr- ntth firm of llrynn tsw
rk &ml I'hlitmro. miimlT Nw York Stuck
anil rhhaift lturi of Triultt, unitWin, A. Oil Co.. IUiiKr UD't Itrok.'M l.'olo
and lone the flower of their citizen- -
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5205.
Department ol the Interior, Land Of
tlco ot Santa Fe. N. M., Juno 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, nnd that said
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1935. vis.: Patrjclnlo
."'aco for the lots 7, 8. 9. S. W. V 8.
EL
, N. E.K. 8. W. Vi. taction 7.
tvrwnshtD 11. N., range 14 B. He
- I
Nhip ami tlie minion or treasure mat
wsr will cost?
JoMftih It. Coonies. one of the eluht
'Jn mU , ,.,,.OnaMoolli .,.
Tbrtw Mnatbi ,
Ml Monthi....
On Vot
tint
IIU
70
confederal soldier who organized litthe famous Ku Klux Man. whllo or s- -Tim Weekly tle.
Un Yr .. ..Mi Moatta. 1 oo
oncrs of war at Ilock Inland, III., died
at Norfolk, Va. on Saturday.
names the following witnesses to prove
SATURDAY, 'JL'LY 1. 1005.
wrliton --
AlualKitiimiwi t'opprr.
Aniru'n hur
A trillion t'oinmitii
Ati'tilHon PrnfnrnHl
B. 4 O
II. R. T
Cblisgit AltouCora.
f V. I.
Colo. Mu
" " Ami pM
113
.11
It U gratifying to hear that at last
the people of theMesUla valley are
viirnlng their lanj to a water users'
association, and putting themselves
In the way of getting the Elephant
Robert . Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
his continuous residence upon and cul-tlatto- n
of said land, vis.: Hllarlo Lo-
pez, of Sena, K. M., Atllano Qulntana
of Sena, N. M.. Julian Lopes of Sena,
N. M., Francisco Sandoval ot Sena,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
t Register.
" and pM.
WC o.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. J. R.. Hevnkla J. R.. McCleery
The czar holds some $6,000,000
worth of stock in the Pennsylvania
railroad, the New Jersey Central, the
New York Central and the Canadian
Pacific, which yields him handsome
returns.
EuropanCafe PauURatsBROADWAY HOTEL
The attendance at th lewU ud 429 South Broadway Loa AngelesLocated upon th city's moat Ibaautlful and rtlstloo.llv llshtod throughfa.ro
..
3D 4
.
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...
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w
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Clark exposition on Juno 21, O. A. It.
day, was 15,67:5. fliers were about
3.0D0 veterans present, and appro
priate exercises wero held.
OEATH OP THOS. HUGHES.
The territory resets the death of
Thomas Hughes, for bo "many years
editor and principal proprietor of the
Albuquerque Citizen, and for more
than a quarter of a century prominent
In th epublic and political life of the
territory. And he was a power In
every direction In which his tireless
energies were expended.
For the crisp, InclRlve, witty and
yet comprehensive paragraph, Mr.
Hughes not a new standard for the
territory and maintained it against
all corner until he rellnqulHhed the
newspaper business.
Though ever fearless In his news
paper utterance, deceased, through
his amiable personality and generous
heart, he retained to his death an un-
usual ability to make and keep friends.
Mr. Hughes served Ave terms In the
legislative council of New Mexico with
teal and ability. He held other Im-
portant public positions.
Though popular with almoHt every-
body It Is much to say in his favor
that he was moHt highly esteemed by
those who knew hlm most Intimately.
The whole territory will feel the loss
of the genial, brilliant newspaper man.
Not the United States alone, but
C.AO . ....
Brio
M Pfd .
"It. k N
. Pae
Max. Cent ,
New Vork Central
Norfolk
...
Reading Com...
Pennajrlvanta
tt. I. Cora
" pM
Rrpubllo Wtmil and Iron
Rep. I. ft H. pfd
H. V
Ht. Pvil
8ou Ry
T.C. ft I
Te. Pan
V. P. Com
H.M ft Com
tr. 8. H. pfd
WutiBHh Com
Wabash pfd
Wis. Ont Com ...
Ix. CVnt. pfd
w. u
"
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Homestead Entry, No. 586.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
17, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
the N. W. , S. E. Vi, W. N. E.
Vi, N. E. K, N. W. Y. section 25, T.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Ohavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTF.RO,
6-- 1 Register.
the whole civilized world mourns the
death of one of America's best loved
sons, John Hay, statesman, orator, I MEW
UiilJlldiplomat,
author and the heau ideal of
the American gentleman. It may be
long before we look upon his like
again.
128
32
90
....
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The Santa Fe paid out In wages to
employes, not including the executive
heads, for the month of May, $1,500,-00- 0
There at 2Si!) persons in the
employ of the great system, more
than shown on the rolls for any pre-
vious month in the, history of the
road. However, the number is In-
creasing and It Is believed the ew
of the pay roll for June will liu con-
siderably increased.
Ills immediate family consists of four
laughters, Mrs. C, 0. Cushraan and
Miss .!,oa Hughes of Albuquerque;
Mrs. O. C. Watson of Santa Fe: Mrs.
Clarence Frenotf of Ravena, O.: Gar-
field Hughes of Chicago and John D,
and Thomas Hughes of Albuaueraue!
Mrs. Standish has secured
a first-clas- s dressmaker from
New York, and will guar-
antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New
York.
518 DOUGLASlAVE.
An aged father resides In the state of
Washington. Almost all the mem
bers of, the family will be present at
the funeral which will be held tomor
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 2. 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 13, 1905, Iz: Francisco Sando-
val for the E 2 S. W. V. section 3,
N. N. W. Vi section 10, township 11
N.. R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hllarlo Lopez of Sena, N
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. Ata-lan- o
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-cini- o
Paco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
7 Register.
Miss Eslelle Reel, who has recent-
ly been appointed National Superin-
tendent of Indian school for the
third time, was the first woman to be
appointed to an office by President
Roosevelt, and the only one to be
given a place of importance. She is
probubly the only woman holding of-
fice under the national government:
who carved her way to it by her
own political efforts.
row In Albuquerque.
TAFT AND THE "LAW'S DELAY,"
Chicago Stock.
Chicago. July 1. Cattle recelp's,400, steady; good to prime steers,$5.25 p $. 5: poor to medium, i.75(it $5; stackers and feeders, $2.44 (?
$1.40; cows, $2.50 Cq $1.50; hellSers,
$2.50 ft $.75; canners, $1.40 (Hi $2.30;
bulls, $2.45 fq, $1; calves, $3.50
$6.25; Texas fed sfeers, $3.60 $4.75.
Sheep Receipts, 1,500, steady to10 cents higher; gooa to choice weth-
ers, $5 (n) $5.50; fair to choice mixed.
$1.25 $1.75; western sheef, $4.75 (r$
$5.40; native lambs, Including springs,$5.50 $8.60; western Tamos, $6 v$6.85.
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, July 1. Cattle re-
ceipts, 500. Including 300 southerns;
steady native steers. $4.25 fit $5.75;
southern steers, $2.85 tip --4.75; south-
ern cows, $2.25 (fj $3.50; native cows
and heifers, $2.25 r $5.10; stoekers
and feeders. $2.75 fi) J4.50; bulls, $2.25
$3.75; calves. $3 3 $5.25; western
fed steers. $4 $5.25; western fed
cows. $3.25 $4.50.
8hcen Receipts, 3.000. steady; mut-tons. $1.40 $5.60; lambs, $6 H
$7.85; range wethers. $1.75 ffl IS.RO:
(From the New York World.)
We like Judge Taft even better
Secretary Taft. who was an able
Judge before he became an energetic
executive officer, performed a public
service In his address before the than
we do Secretary Taft. The for
raer assures the American public that
It Is possible even here In America
to cure the "growing cancer of de
feated Justice by statutory amend
ments." He points out' that under
the English criminal the
Judge has "complete control of the
method by which the counsel try the
law school In Yale when he touched
upon the law'a delay as an Incentive
to crime and an excuse for disorder.
There would be no lynching, Mr.
Taft says In effect, if men who com-m- lt
crime were promptly arrested and
convicted. The "degree of refinement
In upholding technicalities In favor of
defendants and In reversing convic-
tions renders one who has bad prac-
tical knwoledge of the trial of crim-
inal cases most Impatient."
Nowhere more than In New York
City Is a "radical Improvement fn our
administration of criminal law" need
case. The people of America are
so thoroughly familiar with the pro
fed ewes, $1.35 $4.75.
cess of delay which renders the most
cnsclentlous Judge helpless against
the tactics of eminent counsel for the
defense, that it Is difficult for us to
Imagine a condition under which a
Ikn The lit torts fill (Mr
AT '
EisdsDosirscslhi ffitroDOa 7
Opposite Caotancda Hotel.
The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and em-broideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.
Weekly Bank Statement.
(By private wire to Levy Bros.)
Reserve decrease, $3,435,800.
Unserve less United States decrease.
Judge may entirely control the law-
yers and "hold them to the point atissue." It is gratifying to note that $3,499,800.Judge Taft believes there Is a cure
for the defects of our system.
Loans Increase, S18.05f5.30f).
Specie increase, $374,500.
LeRals Increase. $1,001,200.
Deposits Increase. $19,246,000.
Circulation, $476,100.
ed. We may be In less danger than
the rural regions of "lj nchlngs that
bring the blush of shame to every
lover of his country," but b1u.h we
must at, the rule of lawlessness, nt
the tale of muruerers unpunished, at
the wealthy criminals who walk our
streets' unlndlcted, and at the business
blacxmall that goes on because of a
parallel delay In civil procedure.
Railroad Notes.
George H. Nelson, who keeps an
argus eye on refrigerator cars as
they pass through, has been down
from his headquarters at La Junta.
Colo., today.
No more pressing problem confronts Proceedings Begun
Kansas City, June I. Conteni.K pro
American public men than that of
remodeling the law' delay .and the
law's misuse to Bhfcld crime, and it
Is well to direct lawyers' attention to
M. R. William superintendent of ceedings against the Santa Fe,' chars
LOOK AT OUR
Window Display
OF
bridges and buildings, is able to come
down to his office, but he is still
weak and emaciated from his recent
spell of sickness.
tng that company with being guilty
of violation of the injunction Issued
at Kansas City by Judge F. ITifHips,
March 24, 1902. restraining the road
from giving rebates, were filed In the
United States district court here to-
day at the Instigation of Milton D.
Purdy of Washington. D. C, assistant
attorney general.
General Superintendent R. J.
Parker, General Superintendent F. C.
Fox and Division Superintendent 1 STS
the need.
A LESSON FOR NEWSPAPERS.
One of the lessons of the war In the
East that we may reasonably expect
to Bee learned by all expert observers
Is that the efforts of newspapers to
conduct hostilities do not yield re-
sults that are of a value proportionate
to the energy expended. Harper's
Weekly.
We refer the ' above to our es-
teemed contemporaries of Albuquer-pu- e
and Santa Fe which In their ef-
forts to conduct hostilities ' are dis-
sipating energies which might be
more usefully employed.- -
Charles Russell went up the road In
a special train last night from a trip
of observation and inspection over
the division. The will of the late Mrs. A. C. Hut- - j
chlson was admitted to probat yes-- 1
terrfay, the case occupying the en-- ;
tire day. and is stiff in progress to-- '
Nine vounir .woman rerelvpH dlnliv
nias aa trained nurses at the Minne- -
QilCz Waloto
Reductions from one-thir- d to
one-ha- lf less than recent prices.
Ur7 ot Laces, Japs silksW aiSiS and Crepe de Chi-
nes, recently priced $5.00 QQ
Waists ;fad..$2.50Waioio
HaT recently priced CO 1Cyj.DV at $3.50, for. p.IO
Special sale ot Ladies' High Grade
Lace Stockings
Colors tan, brown, champagne,
gray and white, regular
75c, will be sold
for
SO : Conic
t - ,.i .I.,
Just received a big line of
qua hospital training school for nurs day. Attorneys Spless and Davis ap-
pear for Col. O. H. Hutchison and
Attorneys Jones and Haydon repre
es at Colorado , Spring, among the
number May Isabelle Marmon, of
New Mexico. sent Mrs. HU1, sister of the deceased.
Apolonto A. Sena deputy probate
Qne line of waists to be Rfjgsold at ..........
One line of waists tobe sold at J9C
One line of waists to CM filHbe sold at MmUU
One line of waists to --yrjbe sold at
.....VP
The dissension at home is more
, dangerous fo the Russians than all
the victories of the Japs.
clerk, Is Interpreter to the court.Adjutant General Tarklngton
while In the city Thursday stated
that the uniforms for members of
Troop A will arrive here next week.It is settled. The Harvard gradshave slated Taft for the At a meeting of the officers that ev
ening It was decided to have a prac-
tice drill during the second week of
Miss Jules Daniel entertained at
six hand euchre, last afternoon. The
decorations, lunch: sets, score cards
and refreshments carried out the col-
or scheme of red, white and blue.
Mrs. A. B. Lewis, of Kansas City,
won the ten hand prize Mrs. J. H.
Mueller the prize for number of gm?a
and Miss Sloan, of St lul, the gufsr,prlie.
August over . Into the Pecos park.Two thousand copies of a pamphletby Tolstoi against militarism have
been discovered by the Berlin police
department.
The expenses of the march will be
met by an entertainment which is
now being arranged for the purpose.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5811 j
Department of the Interior. Land Of-- ,
Gooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
0
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
NOTICE!
lAE have now on exhibition
vv the celebrated E P.
Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES;
Any lady desiring to select
their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
are only left for a limited
time.
LqcSsqg' Nose
in brown. Regular price 50c; to
be sold 3 pairs for
Q1.00
Notice is hereby given that th
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
July 18, 1905, Tit.: Ftllberto Pacheco,
for the 8. 2. S. E. 4, section , N. J,
N. E. 4, section 7. T. IS, N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon
Coal and Wood fine line of Children's and Misees'
HOSE, in brown,
regular 35c hose, for. .... .and cultivation of said land, vis.: Pab-
lo Sena, of Gontalea, N. M Pedro PaCO. OG corn phones no. oo checo, of Gonzales, N. M4 Crui Her'
8 AT VH DAY, JULY 1, 1005. I 1LAt VEQA9 DAILY OPTIC
1hist Kims i?mkia the raran mmm
tVru-n- a Should Be Kept la
Every Household
Where There Are Little
Children.
When Sickness Comes to tie
It U the Mother Who Chiefly'
Sutlers.
ELe suffer even more ttan the child
who happen tobeick,
Her yinnthy is deeper thsn that cf
any other member of the family.
The mother look forward with dread
to the torrid heat of nmmer, thinking
of tlmlr children and the many liabilities
Ui diM Hfo that are Ufort them.
Paring ami rummer are sure to bring
ailim-uts- , especially among the little
folks. v
It dots not take a mother very long todiscover that Peruna is the best friend
he has in time of iUnees among the
children,
The doctors may come and go with
tbelr different theories and constant
change of remedies.
The doctor of years ago ave entirelydifferent remedies than he does today.Each year finds some change in his
prescriptions and In the drugs he relies
npon.
A Multitude of Mothers:
Dave discovered that Peruna is the
Btand-by.an- d that in all the ailments
of spxiug and summer to which the
children are subjected, Peruna is the
remedy that will most quirkly relieve.
Whether it is spring fever or stomach
derangement, whether it is. indigestion
or bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion
of the mucous surfaces is the cause.
" Peruna quickly relieves this condition
of the mucous membranes. Its opera-tio- n
is prompt, the children do, not dis-
like to take the medicine, it has no dele-
terious effects in any part of the body.It simple removes the cause of the
disagreeable symptoms and restores the
health.
Peruna is not a physic. Peruna is not
a nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does
not produce any drug habit, however
long it may be taken. Peruna is not a
stimulant.
Peruna is a specific remedy for all
catarrhal ailments of winter and sum-
mer, acute or chronic.
The mothers all over the United States
are the best friends that Peruna has.
The Mothers Hold Pe-ru-- in High
Esteem,
Not only because it has cured them of
their various ailments, but because it
always rescues the children from the
throes and grasp of catarrhal diseases.
We have in our files bushels of testi-
monials from mothers whose children
have been cured by Peruna.' However,
the large majority of mothers who use
Peruna, we never hear from.
But we do hear from a great number
cf mothers who are so overjoyed at
come special good they have receivedfrom Peruna that they cannot restrain
their enthusiasm. They are anxious to
snare these benefit with other mothers.
K 4, "V. :. I t SI IItI Mrs. ThresaRooke, 208 N.Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111., Treasurer Ladies' IJ ( il y IIT of the Maccabees, writes: T I i
father and child, all have used Peruna. It is our great remedy for catarrh of
thestomach and head, colds, and female complaints of which it has cured me.
'We find it of great value when my husband becomes worn out or catches
cold. A couple of doses cure him.
"If the baby has colic, orany stomach disorders, a dose or two cures her.
" consider Peruna finer than any doctor's medicine that I have ever
tried, and I know that as long as we have it in the house, we will all be
able to keep in good health. "Thresi Rooke. ,
Mr. G. II. Parmer, J&w Martinsville,
W.Va., writes:
'Our little Kn, Harry, is well and
healthy now and we think it we do as
you directed us, lie will keep his health
and grow strong.
"We know that our little son's life
was saved by your wonderful medicine,
Peruna, and we shall always praisePeruna and use It In our family when
needed.
"Should we have any more catarrhal
trouble in our family, we shall always
write to you for treatment." O. II.
Farmer.
Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy
Creek, Pa., writes:
"I have Peruna in my house all the
time and won't be without it. It is good
for children when they take & cold or
croup. It cured my baby boy oi croup.
"I have introduced Peruna into six
families since I received your last letter,
and four have seen relief already."
Howard Andrew Sterner.
velt)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Caurt.j
Chief Justice W. 3. Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces. V
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
Roswell, N. ML
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
W. H. Simpson Commends
the Western Newspaper
Peruna should be kept In the honM
all the time. lon't wait until the child j
is sick, then send to a drug store. Butt
have Peruna on hand accept no sub'
titnte.
Children are especially liable to acuU
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affection!
of childhood are catarrh. I'
All forms of sore throat, quinsy, croup ,
hoarseness, laryngitis, etc., are but Alt'
ferent phases of catarrh. y
Mrs. Amelia Sailer, Menash, Wlf '
writes: ; s f f
44I have used Pernna for a' number ol I
years.- - It cured me of chroulo catarrh !
which 1 suffered wlUVrfrom infancy. .
"When my three children were bora
they all had catarrh, but I have glvta
them Peruna and find it very cffoctlTt,
in ridding them of this horrible trouble
I find that it is also good to give them J
as a tonic and a preventative of cold!
and colic, w4
"In fact, I consider It a hous hoJi
blessing. I would nit know Aow
raise my children without It. I n
oleased to rive It my recommend
tion." Amelia Sailer.
Address Dr. S. B. II irtmari, Prestdef
of The llartraan Saiitarium, CololV..
bus, Ohio. '. ' ,JiAll correspondence held strictl COQ
Cdcntial.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
fellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney- -.
ID. L. Medler. Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C M. Fo
aker, Albopuerpue NV ,
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
'Las Cruces, '
Register Land Office Howard Le-lan- d,
Roswell.
Sheep, Hogs,
'
I
Perfect Office Mr
4
.. i
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ircttandlse.t &
working
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The Benefit Which the Children of
the United States Have Received
From Fe-ru-- Can Never Be
Fut Into Words.
The chronic ailments it has prevented,
the suffering it lias mitigated, will
never be fully recorded.
But at least this much can be said that
the coming generation owes a grrat
debt to Peruna, for it is in the tender
years of youth that slight ailments are
liable to develop into lasting disease,
thus blasting the whole farter of the
individual.
The mothers who are bringinguplheir
children to-da- y to believe in Peruna
are doing a great work for humanity.
These children brought up to believe
in Peruna from the start, will, when
they become heads of families them-
selves, use Peruna with unquestioning
faith.
Fe-ru-- Protects the Entire
Household.
As soon as tho value of Peruna is
appreciated by every household, both as
a preventive and cure, tens cf thousands
of Jives will be saved, and hundreds of
thousand? of chronic, Uusju-ins- r cases of
catarrh will be pu viited.
I have done a lot of writing in the
west myself. Your western editor is
satisfied with modest remuneration for
work and thought and care that in
other lines of activity or in other
more settled communities would yield
much larger income. He booms a
hundred projects that in other com-
munities would be paid for by the
line. He publishes free notices of all
kinds of gatherings, keeps ahead of
the sentiment of the community, advo-
cates the enforcement of the laws, en-
courages public spirit and a healthy
sentiment and witn mighty few ex-
ceptions ever makes his stand for the
best interest of the community.
"It is largely a labor of love that
your western newspaper editor is do-
ing, but he is building more sub-
stantially than any other agency. I
know for a bright and substantial fu-
ture., He has much to encourage him
in beholding the fruition of his efforts.
He grows with the growth of the com-
munity while the eastern paper and
the eastern community are too often
standing still. Notwithstanding the
fact that the western newspaper has
a hard row to hoe; yet it is, after all,
the best kind of a row and this
brawny man of the hoe is to be con-
gratulated and envUd."
were carpeted in white. A great
many friends assembled to witness
the beautiful ceremony, the seats be-
ing taken even back to the door.
Following the service a wedding
breakfast was served to the bridal
party at the bride's home. The din-
ing room was decorated with smilax
and roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Leahy left for their
home in Las Vegas N. M., to which
city Mrs. Leahy does not go as a
stranger, having spent several sea-
sons there, where she was pronounc-
ed a social favorite. Mr. Leahy is as-
sistant U. S. district attorney for the
territory of New Mexico, and a young
man of sterling character.
Mr. Leahy and his bride received
many beautiful presents from far and
wlde a truly bewildering array of
cut glass and silver a splendid chest
coming from friends in Raton.
They received many telegrams of.
congratulation about twenty in all
among them one from Governor Otero
and wife.
Their many friends in Caledonia
unite in wishing them every happi-
ness.
Congressman Charles C. Curtis of the
leaven worth district. These gentle-
men are on their way to Son Fran-
cisco to join the Taft Philippine
They ere old friends of
Fe-ru-- Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found per-
manent use in so many homes is that it
contains no narcotic of any kind. Pe-
runa is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro-
duce temporary results. It is permanent
in its effect.
It has no bad effect upon the system,
and pradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh.
There are a multitude of homes where
Peruna has been used off and on for
twenty years.
Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna contained any drugs of ft nar-
cotic nature.
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
MEXICO.
Territorial officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Etnmett, San-
ta Fe. V ,
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
Vegas.
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fej- -
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, 6anU Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney B. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, 'Santa Fe.'
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,!
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Pttrker, of Las Cru-
ces.
Clerk W. E. Martin, La Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant tnd Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. SedHIo, county of Socorro.1
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B, Davla, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose- -
"The western daily newspaper is
always ahead of the town," said Ad-
vertising Agent W. H. Simpson to
The Optic yesterday, just before his
train left for the south. "Of no pa-
per that I know is this more strictly
true than of The Optic. And you
have a beautiful, growing and enter-
prising city, too. But no city of twice
this size east of the Rocky mountains
would attempt lo publish a paper of
the scope and quality of yours. And
it's the best asset the fown can have,
and this fact western' people are com
ing to realize more fully every day.
"Your paper finds its way into'a sur- -
'prising number of eastern homes.
Scores of your subscribers, every day,
mall the paper on to some of their
eastern friends. People from every
'part of the country, I know, nend to
your office, to the postmaster aad to
other people for copies of the paper.
And a paper from way out in Las
Vegas that reaches an eastern town,
Is passed from hand to hand until
many have seen it. And the town is
judged by tne paper, nuinms "
good impressions for your city could
be produced by The Optic, into what-
ever hands.it might fall.
"I know something of the strug-gle- 8
of the western newspaper man.
No Doctor Required.
Mr. Edward Otto, De Soto street,
St. Paul, Minn., writes:
"I cannot say enough for Peruna. It
has done great work in my family, es-
pecially for my oldest boy. We had
doctored with three or four different
doctors and they did not eeem to da him
any good.
"We gave up hopes pf cure, and so did
they, but we pulled him through, on
Peruna.
' We had several doctors and they
said they could do no more for him so
we tried Peruna as a last resort, and
that did the work. Since then we keepit in the house all the time, and no
doctor is rsquirml. ' Otto,
Colonel R. E. Twitchell's, and Mr.
Scott was a classmate at college. The
Las Vegas attorney met them at No.
7 last night and enjoyed a pleasant
half hour'srvlsit.
Horse Thieves
Make a Raid
Claude Doane, only recently re
leased from the territorial peniten-
tiary at Santa Fe, is believed by the
officers to be a leader of a gang of
horse thieves who recently raided
the outlying precincts of Albuquerque
andjrove off ten head of fine horses.
Immediately after the raid Sheriff
Thomas S. Hubbell, accompanied by
one deputy, procured a buggy, and
went in pursuit.
They overtook the gang at Las Pa-dilla- s,
N. M., ten miles south of there.
The gang were eating breakfast in a
Mexican adobe. The officers got with-
in 200 yards of the house, when the
banditB sent word that they would
shoot if they came any nearer.
As there were only two officers they
dared not attempt to capture the
fortified thieves. ,After they finished
breakfast the bandits mounted their
horses and made a dash for a canon
near by, leaving the stolen horses be-
hind.
These were recovered by the sheriff
and brought to Albuquerque. A posse
was at once organized, headed by Cap-
tain H. S. Fullerton of the New Mex-
ico mounted police, and it has gone
after the rustlers.
The gang consists of a number of
bad men. Doane, who is also sus-
pected by ihe officers of murdering a
school teacher. Lyons, at Ramah, y
county, last week, Is the
leader. He is known as a very des-
perate' man and a dead shot.
The horse thieves are all heavily
armed and are expected to put up a
hard fight when overtaken.
HIGH FINANCE.
Willie had a savings bank; f
'Twas made of palntedi tin,
He passed it 'round among the
- boys,
Who put their pennies in.
Then Willie wrecked that hank and
bought
Sweetmeats and chewing gum,
And to the other envious lads
He never offered some.
"What shall we do?" his mother
said:
"It Is a sad mischance!"
His father said: "We'll cultHa
His gift for high finance."
Washington Evening Star.
Electric lights have been Installed
jln the Baptist church. They wH be
i utilized for the first Mine tomorrow
J night.
Ship Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO. ;
Leahy-O'Brie-n Nuptials Celebrated
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST
Kansas City Denver
Omaha Sioux
II
City
The following is taken from "The
Argus," of Caledonia, Minn.:
One of the most notable events of
the season was the marriage of Miss
Imogene O'Brien, daughter of Hon.
James O'Brien and David J. Leahy,
of Las Vegas, "which was celebrated
at the church of St. John the Baptist.
Rev. R J. O'Connell officiating.
Miss O'Brien was very beautiful in
an exquisite gown of shimmering
white satin chiffon and rare duchess
lace over white taffeta. The lace was
a gift of her motoer. She carried
bride rose and wore them in her hair.
The maM of honor, Miss Maud Gibbs,
of white sllk-chlf-fo- nwore a lovely dress
and carried pink roses. The bride
was attended by her sister, Miss
Francis O'Brien, and Miss Anna
Flynn, in dainty gowns of white or-
gandie and bearing white carnations.
The Misses Irene Hundredmark and
Mary
- Croty. also in white, were
ushers. Mr. Ieahy was accompanied
by Mr. George Flynn. There were
bride roses in profusion about the al-
tar and roses tied with white ribbon
adorned the pews reserved for the
bridal party. The aisle and chancel
Distinguished passengers through
the cltv last night were United
States Senator Chester D. Long of
Kansas. Congressman Charles Scott
of the Iola district of Kansas 'and
ha vit nr a mi uk
of the man who should be
of the man who would ffladlv len8T CL08M
...1 WIST 31st,
of the man who would like to btf
of the man who would buy an i
of the man who would buy th?'
of the man who would buy yev
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people who are "necessir
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Counterfeit Dollars In Circulation
In Pueblo, Colorado - Timely Warning Rosenthal Furniture CompanyHodily pain loes Its toirur If you'vea bottlo of Dr. ThomaV Kclertuc OilIn the houe. Inti'ant relief in cane
of burns, cuts sprains, accident of
any sort.
Hli matter. It In i,ot believed, bow.
jever, that counterfclu.-- r aro operating
tin Pueblo, but tliat f.o!nt perfton bav
..i . f.iu . 1a it,iuUiiu (ItklWira Ir. l.lvliiKHtonc, who has been
Itlng. Dr. and Mr. McArthtir left-Ms?-
MIU l'mk for bl lioino In Canada.
$1.24 for $t,75 Hammocks (Palmers).
$125 for $1.75 Hammocks (Palmers).
and finding that they were counterfeit,
have proc led to tltt theiiiHilves of
the coin.
"Them l naturally moiv or lev;
counterfeit money In circulation at all
Hine." nab! Chief McCarferty In
tho matter yesterday, "but It
I In mall amounts and 1 brought
Into the eliv by perKon who bavo
It In rhango, and they, of
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, brvhjea,
stings, sprain. Or. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
Tho attention of tho lorul author!-li- e
bus been called to tho fact that
during tho punt .week ft numMr of
cbuntcrfolt dollars have bn clmi-l,itr-in ruotilo, nifj tho Chlt'iuln
of that city. Th npurtotm coin wor
made mainly of lead, with a smaller
proportion of other metal. Tho bad
dollar look good on flrnt tight, but
when ono la dropped It ha an ex-
tremely dead ring, showing that It Is
beyond doubt a counted felt.
Two of thPHO coin wero pnnned oh
a local merchant In ono day by th
aam man. It happen that tho tner
chant employ a number of young
girl who mako chanse, and tho man
who worked tho bogu money off took
advantae of thla fact. Only a few of
these dollnrs have been discovered In
tho cltv, but tho pollco will Investigate
5c a bottle for Blue Seal Vaseilne.
7c a cake for'Sapoho.
12c for larg size bottle Ammonl.i.
24c for 8 ars Diamond C Soap.
4c Dozen for Rubber Fruit Jar Rings,
$8.48 for $12 Dressers with Frsncb
Bevel Mirrors.
A. Imel uivl wife of Albuquerque,
left for n few weeks' visit to relative
and friends at I'ueblo.
course, try to get rm or it., wo nnve
had no trouble from the counterfeit
source for hoiiio time, and do not
think t)it any of tlieso Allows aro
In the city. However, the mat-
ter Khould h" lnvetg(iH. and thla
will bo done." '
It's the little colds that grow iuto
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins
Syrup.Torrance County Will Remain a
Part of the Sixth. Judicial District For
Monday Only
Mr. A. E. Mourning, who had been
visiting In Albuquerque for some time
past, left for her home In La Jara,
Colo. '
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by
every one who has used It for boiK
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol!
bj Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
the territorial supremo court under
the territorial statute, while Messr.
V. II. Chllders and Attorney General
I'rlchard, took the opposite aide.
It Is likely that the matter will be
taken to the United States aupreme
court, a It Is more than likely that
the question of Jurisdiction will be
raised by defendant., who have been
found guilty under the decisions of
Judge Mann, of the sixth district, who
will according to the ruling of the
territorial courts, preside over the
new county.
The supreme court, after consider
tag the argument quoted by tho
gentlemen appointed to dlcus the
present habitat or Torrance county,
and: looking up the authorities quoted,
has decided that the ruling of tho
upreme court Is good as against the
contrary legislation of the lat leg-
islature and that the county I In tho
the alxth Judicial dsitrlct. In the ar-
gument before the supreme court,
Messrs. Chas. A. Spies, of thla city,
and Nelll D. Hold, of Albuquerque
argued In favor of tho deeUlon of
$498
For METAL CONVERTIBLE
...COUCHES...
Roy Daniel returned to Roswell
from a visit to his old home in Ten-
nessee. Ho also visited at Louisville,
Ky., ami at other points.the appearance of the trees rather
than Injure them.
Rest in It One Hour Free
On jrnur porch or lawn, at your maimer cottage or reaort, wherever In the anm-ni- rraea.on you want rest, eoolneaa and outdoor ulr, you will llnd the Comfort
Hwino; Chair a treaaure.
Too ran ait In It quietly and read, yon can awing It gently without any effort,Treating a breeze that cool you llkea fun. or by Himjil.T leaning bnrk, you reclineat full length If deitired and alrep In the outdoor air with the breeze nlaylug all
about you from head to foot, No starry hot cushion needed In thla chair. Youhave cool comfort perfect rest.
,
Thla chair aupporta you at every point small of h:wk hlpa kneea ahoulderhead and feet. You nit or recline in It aa on i couch and aa your muxrlea are till
aupported they all relax completely and five mlnuteaof that kind of rent la wort htwo houra in the ordinary chair.
It I InipnuKilile for na to tell ynu In tvpe what a treaanre of comfort thla chair la.
no we aay YOU CAN TKY IT llr.FOKK YOI IIL'Y IT. We will deliver one of
theaechtilra to your home. Hit in it andaee how comfortable it la. If you do not
care to keep it, telephoue ua and we will lake it away no uueationa aaked.
Price, m4.25Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Weds in New Mexico.
At nine o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing at tho Presbyterian church of
Aztec, Sam 8. Oakford. and Miss Gen
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar la the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
try Prewltt were married. The cou-- '
pie, accompanied by a number of
Sec Our Windows
Tents, in all sizes, cheap.
Camp Stoves, 2 holes, $1.10 each.
Camp Stoves, 4 holes. $1.48, each.
Camp Stools. 28c each.
Camp Stools, with backs, 38c each.
Furniture Polish, "Liquid Veneer,'' 10
cents a bottle.
9Cc for $1.25 Brown Jug Filter.
32c oer dozen for Jelly Glasses, with
Tin Lids.
Elaborate Wadding.
TThe wedding of Halo Hortenateln
and Mla Mamie E, Perking at the
home of the bride's parent on North
Hill, in Roswell, was carried out on a
acale more elaborate than any Blmilar
affair In that city In years, Hays the
Record. --
The wedding occurred at 8.;w at
the Perkins homo and tho happy cou-
ple were amid friend and flowers
when the ceremony, a most heauiiful
one, was conducted by Elder C. C.
Hill.
The service was an unique one,
and, using a ring In tying the knot.
Elder Hill made the obligations and
vow Interesting and at the same
tlm licautlful to the crowd of
friends, drove to Durango, Colo. Mr.
and Mrs. Oakford left for IVnver. Mr.
Oakford 1 tho manager of the Banda
Kossa band, which begins a thirty-da- y
engagement, at Denver July 2. The
brido 1 the daughter of Joe Prewltt,
a pioneer of that Hect.lon.
Misses. Leah and Nellie Stracham
Duncan Block Next to Post OfficeC. L. Higday of Roswell has beengranted letters of administration in
the estate of his deceased wife, the
late Gertrude M. Higday.,
AGENCY OF THE COMFORT SWING CHAIR
left Albuquerque for Kansas City,
where they will make their noaie.
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexlon. pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Mood Bitters makes pure blood.
Mr. Thomas 8. Hubbell Is reported
to bo quite seriously 111 at her home
In Albuquerque.
Spray the Trees.
0. T. Davis, of Woodlawn ranch,
Chaves county, believes that tho best
way to get rid of the caterpillar In
the trees Is to spray them. This, he
says, does not Injure the trees as
ilnAi an A (af aa AffrtH val v la.
It In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest .food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending III,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
Rosenthal Furniture CompanyI "Vofflont nnHj n nUu fat ivratra.troys the worms. Cutting off some
of the branches also serves to remove
the web, and the trimming may be
done In such a manner as to Improve
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup help men and women o bap
py. vlporlu old age.
'
;
en Yards of cloth and a mile of thread isn't the whole story of a good suit-n- ot by several
thousand stitches. It takes tailoring brains in plenty and mighty clever craftsmanship
to make clothes in the right way. Further than this, the looks and life of the suit de.t pend more on the LITTLE DETAILS than you can imagine. For instance, simply theplacing of the buttons and the shape of the lapel have everything to do with the final
appearance of the coat, while such a trifle as the proper moulding of a curve makes all the differ-
ence between a beautiful garment and a mealsack. , .
If you could take an X-r- ay glance at the interior of our coats, you'd find the same careful
attention to details as you see outside. Linings, stays and paddings the framework of the
structure, are made to wear as well as look good. We can sell you a good ready made suit for
from 012,00 to 020,00, If you want one of those fine tailor made suits on which we stake
our reputation, you can secure one for from 030,00 up . c 0 i. . .
tlOm 13 drew the suit in the club last week. Over half the number in the new club are taken.
Thla ao a reminder Don't forget that we handle a new and up-to-d- ate line of haber-
dashery, shoes, etc. Specials in shirts from 50c to $2.50.
;
- clothiers SJJEILL 3 LEWJUg)
Advcr&ooro of Facto. GtS Lincoln Ave Alivayo Up-to-Da- to.
V.
!
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Om Hundred Dollars in Gold
The business men of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly business
Principles For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose. To that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, rich'toned, $500
Mendelssohn Piano will be given. The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash These prizes will not go to the winner of any other piano Piano oh exhibition at Rosenthal Furniture Co
VOTEDMembers of Contest. .Members of Contest. .
'.Up To Jufyt, tOOO.
Christian Brothers ROSENTHALFURNITURE
COMPANY.
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist .
Toilet Articles and Confection.
E. ROSENWALD A SON,
South Bide Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.
CHA8. ILFELD,
The Plan,
EVERYTHING.
QRAAP A HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and lakers.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
J. H. STEARNS,
Grocer.
DAVIS A SYDES,
Grocers.
Clerks' Union ,
E. Romero Hose Co
Jesuit Fathers. ..............
Ladies' Home..
Carnegie Library.
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church ........
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium i .
120328
2897
13772
48725
2941
17260
4164
8841
7540
14453
2287
2916
55217
1351
1592
2620
ROMAN MANZANARES,
Butcher.
STERN A NAHM,
.General Merchandise.
APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.
THE HUB
Clothing Co.
SABINO LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curios
B. MARES,
Butcher.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Shoes and Repairing.
Elks., ....... .......
Temple Aid Society .
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
F. LE DUC,
Tailor.
M. DANZIQIR A CO,
General Msrohantftse.
MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.
8. PATTY,
Tinner and PlumUer. Conteetavnte receiving loss than IGSSO votes not listed.
WM. BAASCH,
Baker.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hats.
J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.
W. P. DOLL,
Jewelry and Curos.
J. L. TOOKEtf,
Photographer.
A. DUVALL.
Caterer.
GEOFRION A DESMARAI8.
General Merchandise.
R. L. RICHMOND,
Grocer.
RYAN A BLOOD,
Grocers.
H. C MONSIMER,
Grocer.
C L. HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and School Supplies.
J. H. YORK
Grocer and Baker.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Barber.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
MARTIN DELGAOO,
Grocer.
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
General Merchandise.
CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
. Millinery- -
3. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.
EL INOEPENDlENTE
Publishiag Company,
Job PrlPtng.
A. J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drug.
Confections, Toilet Articles.
J Usr..'
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I off JULY Sale of .
UNDERMUSUNS' AND WHITE GOODS
:
' Monday and Tuesday
Ml
Embroidered Waist
Patterns.
One embroidered front 27 in. lonjr,
one yard narrow embroidery for
collar and cuffs and lli yda. plain
wbite material 40 inches wide.
Worth regularly 11.50. Spe-
cial 98c. V
MUSLIN .UNDERWEAR.
ipHE Muslin Underwear offered in this sale consists of our entire regular stock, not a spe-ci- al
purchase of low grade garments made for special sales. In the lot you will find
Gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts, Chemises of every style from the plainly tucked to
the most elaborately tr'immed garments. Each and every piece has been greatly reduced.
Below we name a few bargains, but we could fill a whole page with similar values.
Embroidery Flounc-
ing.
IS to 27 Inch wide.
Lot 1 at 19c a yard
Lot 2 at 28c a yard
Lot 3 at 35c a yard .
Worth DoubU
r.
52c 11998cfor excellent quality MuslinDrawers, ruffle of dainty em-
broidery and cluster of tucks.
for Cambric Petticoats trimmed
wide embroidery insertion, tucks
and with embroidery edge.
for handsomely trimmed Gowns
square yoke of vorchon lace, ruf-
fle and cuffs edged to match. .
for full front Corset Covers,
trirmned with four rows of Va-
lenciennes lace.
28c
FINE TOWELS.
9c each for regular 15c quality huck
towels, small size, good quality.
18c each for, 25c quality huck and dam-
ask toweFs, large size. .
25c each for regular 35c quality huck
and damask towels.
20 Per Cent Discount
On eJl Laces and Embroideries, Allover Levees and Embroideries
Tucklngs, Appliques e.nd trimming of every description
TABLE DAMASK.
36c a yard for 50c Linen, full bleached,
60 in wide.
44c a vd for 65c Linen, full bleached, 65
in wide.
72c a yd for fcl.OO Linen two yds wide,
beautiful floral patterns.
ILFELDS
The Plaza.
INDIA LINONS.
15c grade . . . ; 12c
25c grade .21c
35c grade ......28c
40c grade 32c
50c grade ...3f)c
French Lawns 20 Per Cent Off
Wool
48c for 38
55o for 38
G0c for 30
Gf)C for 42
72c for 42
7.rKj for 44
84c for 44
J8c for 43
Dress Goods.
inch Albatross woitb GOc
inch Mohair worth C5c
iuch Voile worth 7bc
inch Albatross worth 8r5
inch Etaniine worth $1.00
inch Serge worth fl.OO
hit h Mohair worthy $1.00
inch Voile worth $1.25
Dimities and Nainsooks.
I2tfc grade .'. .' 10c
15c grade 12c
20c grade 15c
25c grade 19c
35c grade . 25c
Persian Lawns 25 per cent Off
The Plaza.
n hiT
MT NOON ON THE FOURTHWE
$100.00, and your patronage is re
spectfully solicited.Successful Railroad Contractor
Visiting Las Vegas From El Paso
velopments show that the mail pouch
was left on the platform from mid-
night until six o'clock In the morn-
ing, thereforo making it an easy mat-
ter for the robber to ransack it.
M.
WILLIAM FRANK,
Postmaster, Los Alamos, N
7-- 4
did not succeed in showing that he
drew It after he performed the re-
quired service. On the whole, how-
ever, he is thought to have made a
better showing than was expected,
though it lacks something of being
satisfactory. He does Bhow that very
carelesB methods bad been in vogue
in Bernalillo county officialdom. The
Body Exhumed.
Mrs. J. E. McKown returned from
Las Vegas, where she had been to
have her husband's body removed
from its temporary resting place at
the asylum to the Masonic and Odd
Fellows cemetery. During her stay
in Las Vegas Mrs. McKown was the
guest of Miss Marion Fanning. Ra-
ton Range.
L. B. Grimshaw and wife, of Santa
Fe, arrived in Albuquerque and will
remain for a few days.
ciflc and El Paso & Southwestern
roads free and there are no transpor-
tation charges on supplies shipped
to his camps. Then, again, there is
plenty of railroad work in southern
parts and it Is not necessary at any
investigation has done a great deal
of good' and the fact that Governor
Albert Wallis, a former Las Vegas
railrod contractor, coming here from
Dakota something like a quarter of a
century ago. is up from El Paso on
e business matters, accompan-le- d
by W. S. Carrutbers, a civil engin-
eer. However their visit has no signi
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
O.LOREOORY. Prat.
Otero stands ready to hear charges
J. B. Crockett from Canyon City,
Tex., is in Roswell to locate, if he
finds a suitable business opening.of malfeasance in office will operateas a wholesome check throughout thetime for him to move his railroad out
i
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fit any great distance.'
Now a Money Order Office.
Los Alamos, San Miguel county, N.
M July 1, 1905. Notice to the public
generally and especially to the patrons
of the route No. 67153, Las Vegas, N.
territory.
Testimony was taken yesterday be
Coming Backfore the referee, W. E. Gortner. ln thecase of Albert Wallis vs. the Raton M., to Rociada, N. M., and return
daily. . A money order office has been
May Lead to Detection,
It Is learned today that of the J2,-00- 0
in currency which was secured in
a package extracted from a mail
pouch at Belen, last Friday night,
$1,000 of it was in new, crisp bank
notes just from the treasury depart-
ment. This description of the mo-
ney has been telegraphed all around,
established at this office, Los Alamos,
J. A. Carrutbr former postmaster at
Coal & Coke company, it appears
that in November, 1902, Wallis con-
structed several miles of grading work
for the defendant company.'and he
claims that the engineer of the com
N. M., and I desire to call attention
the patrons of the office to this effect,Las Vegas, but of late years of Point
Richmond, Cal., arrived in Albuquer-
que Thursday and left next morning
for Santa Fe, where he will spend a
namely: The offices of Los 'Alamos,
Sapello, San Ignacio, HaSley, Buelah
and Rociada, and to the public in
general that they can be accommodat
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
and secret service men now think
that the capture of the thief Is onlyed with domestic money orders at this
pany classified the earth removed by
him, as loose dirt, when it should
have been solid and loose rock, and
that"" therefore be should receive
about $3,300 more than the company
has paid him..
The' company claims that the classi
few days visiting his son, Charles
Carruth, who is in the United States
ficance of local interest Albert Wallis
has bad his ups and downs as a rail-
road contractor, but today be is in
affluent circumstances. He owns a
fine railroad outfit and has a herd of
cattle grazing Into wealth on his ranch
and range In the vicinity of Cook's
Peak, Luna county, N. M.
Some years ago. Mr. Wallis almost
collapsed financially. He built a line
of railway sixty-fiv- e miles In length
down In Arizona for a banking Insti-
tution in Lima, O. The bank went up
the flume and Wallis came nearly go-
ing with It. However, he was euqal to
the emergency and freed himself from
his financial straits within a year
or so.
In conversation with an Optic er
at the Castaneda hotel last
evening, Mr. Wallis stated that he
bad established his headquarters at
Cook's Peak for the reason that his
stocR. when not employd in Midwin-
ter, can be turned out on green al-
falfasaving the expense of feeding.
Then other conditions ffrCTftore favor--vi- -
Mm in the lower country. His
a question of a short time. Late de--office in the usual amounts up to
railway mall service running out of
that city. Mr. Carruth and wife and
daughter are contemplating returning
from California to New Mexico to
live.
9fication of the earth removed as fixedby their engineer is correct and that
thev owe Wallis nothing under the 0 9
CIterms of their contract with
him.
Albert Wallis formerly resided in
Lbb Vegas, and in 1888, in company
New Immigration Company.
C. H. White, of the firm of Ha!erwith Colonel J. J. Fltsgerell, con & White, of Tulia, Tex. has been In
o
fir
Od
Roswell arranging to bring land buy
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive
. ,
accountants,
i .
auditors,
. .
strutted the iron bridge which spans
the Galllnas river, and which has
withstood the ravages of time as well
as the lavages of that stream at flood
DmlktkHn
Droe mttd Pamtrhm
.
WW. CAMOW.l
ers to the Pecos valley, ills firm is
to be a new immigration company for
the Pecos valley, and they will tap a 0time.outfit is carried over the Southern Pa- - 77. -- i- ffaffmaMra.new country for settlers or this part O
ftof the territory.The company will have eight or tn
ers, oanKers, ana Dusmess men generally."Vigil Makes Poor Showing?
Hubbell Has Strong Case
f agents who will make trips into thenorth and east and bring land buyer PRINCE DICK0to Roswqu every two weeks. They
are experienced real estate men and
hope to do much good for themselves
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Companyr
.
as well as the .valley, by locating
many farmers and settlers there.
They will operate at Dexter, and
Artesla principally.
Special to The Optic.- -- ,All theAlbuquerque, July J
against County Treasurer F. A.Hubber an County School Superln-tenden- t
Eslavlo Virgil, has been tak-
en and Governor Otero has gone
back to Santa Fe to consider the mat-
ter carefully before rendering his
,
Justification for the belief that the
official acted ignorantly on these and
other matters, and if so, if that fact
is sufficient cause.
Mr. Hubbell made a much better
showing. He showed that an amount
of money amounting to $12,000 which
he was accused of misappropriating,
and which resulted from the collec-
tion of a four per cent commission.
S are manufacturers of S
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce f
HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, 4
0 A most durable and lightest on the market. It has jjj
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and tfloses quicker than any other. Its compactness
S permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to 2
Goes to Farmlngton.
Prof. William Heiney. who for the
past three years has held the position
of superintendent of the city schools
It is believed, from the nature m at Raton, leaves shortly with his fam-
ily for Farmlngton, N. M., where If hehad not been touched, but had been
Is pleased with the country, he may.placed in a separate account In
a
bank until such time as the legaloved. He w,rcu w "";
-
Question involved had been settled (STALLION)mber of lrreguianue uu -- k
nHtJons of money, such as draw- -
decide to locate. The schools have
been very satisfactory during--Mr-
Helney's incumbency, says the Raton
Range.
There is RtUl a legal question as toPrT.;,nt on the general funa ror whether the treasurer may retainiogVX the expenses of a
commission of four per cent on the
liauor and Earning license collected
j ing and expanding mechanism the round back always0 remains in the center whether the book is used at itsmaximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it 0
0 a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can 00 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves and one0 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 00 turbing the others.IS
Mr. Hubbell acted upon legal advice,
A- -
.
-
and on this count his answer has
been considered satisfactory.
On the matter of his earlier acts In
Called to Seattle.
Mrs. A. E. Rurnam, of Raton, was
called by a telegram to Seattle, Wash-
ington, where Mr. Durnam and lltUe
son, Allen, have been sojourning for
some time in hopes of Improving the
health of the latter. The message an
nounced a change for the worse in
the condition of the boy.
A handsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; fire
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral
Terms Single service, $5; season,
$S. Owner will not assume responsi-
bility for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and
sixty days. For Information, see
PETE ROTH, Owner.
ib.t instead of collectingriwing pay. for tWJtwthef5!Hcta than are4W5 being not underf 3terrS of the county superln-en-and collecting the maximumten Wh visit to a district whichiSwVlows each day, some-Se- .
vu' tl being made In one
' be best answer thei could make to these charges was
" . . . ,u... that he was vio--
the superintendent's office, Mr. Hub-hoil'- a
rmimfnt was that he at no 0 Further information sent on application, or our rep-- 00 resentative will call and show you the goods. 0time collected more than the max!mum salarv granted to the superin
tenant, and that he did the max! 0 i ntL. uriiu iaj.. Agents. 0mum amount of work though some of
was done through deputies. Mr, Dan Gallepos. the well known
pitcher in the Albuquerque Browns,
left for a visit at Bernalillo.Hubbell disputes
thnt he drew thistam ue ciuu w """" : ,),
toting the law. It remains .. - , forv n WM deUi th0Ufrh h9
governor to decide whether mere w
1a
r
r-- v
6 82Garden Iioho nt M. Biehl's,PERSONALS
Tho hill collectors have stormed the
town today, H
Harmless paper c.ip cane at tho
SavliiK's Bank fltor. 6 71
J oli a I). KIlHwoi'th, tho popular milt's-iat- l
at t ht llu.stim (Muihlnir II
Asapllo Alioyta. Jr., Is fu the city
rom .uoni county.
IU'V. H. C. lougot wa.i call! out The street car company announces
a thlrty-mtnutt- f schedule to tho can-
yon tomorrow.
to Supcllo today.
. ut mi (mi iwi iui vhiuukv, uu
No, 8 last night. cs:Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
OF LAS VEGAS.
OmpMal PaUIn, $1009COO,00 - ' Surplus $50,000,00
OFFIOEROi
J, M. QUKX:XQUAM, ProsUsmt FRAKX SP&SQSR, Vtoa-Pra- s.
O. r. H0SXI3S, Osskhr F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Osshhr
MTEnSSl PAID CI TIXS DSPOOTS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAUK
Remember the complimentary, free
dance to patrons of the Blouer or-
chestra at Rosenthal hall tonight.
682Garden hose at M. Buhl'a.
St. Louis on a visit yesterday,
Frank Clark and Lewis Capt have
returned to Oalllnas Springs.
Chris Chrlstenson and wife have
hlod themselves away to Oolweln, la.
Mrs. Callan has departed for points
In ArkuiiHUH.
A. P. SmKUers. the post-offic- e
In town today,
Frank Martinez .went up to Watroua
this afternoon.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., has gone to Kan- -
hah Cltv on local hnslntxia
PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and ona
of those swell Panama hate. And
you will make the change today.The can be had only
At THE HUB
f. ty. ttCLLY, Vloa.ProskhatO, 7 II0EXZZ3, trossuror
' Bernardo Romero, lately of El Paso,
Is now employed at Chaffln & Dun-
can's livery stable In this city.
Furmin cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. 7
j He OOXE, Prostisnt
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
3 CSA yom maraln--m aydaaneHhntfi waere tne wrISf Mna yam an moomm. "V In TKI LAS
COAS SAMH08 OASK,
ery dollar eavad h) two do, term mmdm."g ttotoaoett reoehredetlee&am$1. attareet aald on au&maenaoesa earn ever l
tgggmaamaaaaaaaaamnmnnnnnmnaamaaaaaaaaaamanmaaunnamawaa
the Pecos, having coaxed more than
two hundred denizens of the mountain
streams from their native element
Frank Bope, of this city, F. L. Benz,
of Chicago, and O, McDearmon of
St Louis, who had been on an' ex-
tended camping trip to Edwards can-
on, came down ifrom Harvey's re-
sort yesterday afternoon.
W. M. Lewis, the undertaker, re-
turned yesterday afternoon from
Harvey's, whither he hadi been ac
Generally fair weather Is predicted
for tonight and Sunday. The tem-
perature yesterday ranged from 90 to
52 degrees.
Fire Works All fresh stock at
Waring'.
J. Isaacson of Sapello has taken out
a mercantile ticense for the period cf
three months; Nepomuceno Abeytla
of Lis Vegas, for six months.
Celebrate Fourth rJGSlRE LQIIOBER GO.
Las Vegas Driving Park' and Fair
companied by his wife and children, Association'! Grand Fourth of JulyCelebration to be at Oalllnas Park.
There will be a large program of
Oo to Gearing for Hammocks.
Hie millinery establishment of E.
M. Ely, in the Walsen building, front-
ing on Center street, has been closed
till the fall styles and trade set lu.
horse races, both harness and run
ning events, besides numerous other
sports, come and bring your families
ana wnere tney spent a week most
pleasantly.
William B. Stapp, deputy district
court clerk under Sec. Romero, has
been granted a deserved vacation,
and! has gone out to Roclada to
spend several days In the open air,
accompanied by Miss Katie Stapp and
others.
Mrs. C. V. Hedecock Mrs. .1. P
HARBEIt BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
ToiophoKO ISO.
and friends and have an enjoyable day
at Oalllnas park. The races will com2Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
mence at 1:30 p. m., sharp, and as
there will be refreshments served on
the grounds you can not fall to have
J. H. Stearns, the grocer, today re-
ceived a carload of watermelons,
which has been distributed around
among the other local dealers.
Geyer and Miss Clara Callahan, took an enjoyable time, so do not fall tobe on band. The trolley cars will
give an excellent service. The speed
program, which will be an unusually
large and excellent one, iwll be as
follows:
Go to Gehrlng's for harness
Harness made to order, 4
tne early morning train for Denver,
in which city they will attend the
great Epworth League convention.
They will le the guests of R. Stude-bak- er
and ,wife while in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Smyser, of To-
peka, Kan., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron T. Mills. Mr. Smyser livedIn Las Vegas in 1881 and built one of
the first modern houses on the east
side. .He is now holding an import-
ant position In the engineering depart-
ment of the Santa Fe at Topeka.
Mass for the repose of the soul of
Mrs. Salomon Vlllegas, who died a
year ago, will be said at the west f'.do
Catholic church Monday morning at
7 o'clock,
.THE
PROGRAM.
First Race Three-Minut- e Trot
Entries are:
Midget, by E. L. Hammond.
Jack, by A. C. Ilfeld.
Babe, by S R. Dearth.
Croldie. by E. P. Mackel.
Jack W. Crawford, by Ludwlg W.
2Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
HflBDIJflBE flLfiThe new Robertson home oa Elgthstreet is assuming form and comeli-
ness. It will be one of the handsom-
est residences In the city. Ilfeld.Additional Local Duke, by H. J. Kauph.
Lady, by George Hunker.Best quality, low-price- d Roman
ennfiies at the Savings Bank Store.
1
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
PLUMBING
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
MASONICTEMPLE,
2
Harry W. Kelly of this city Is vis-
iting Albuquerque and EI Paso. Nice, sunny, south room; inquire
422 Washington avenue. 4-- 5
Second Race 2:40 Class.
Maude Wilkes, by E. O. Thomas.
Billy Thornwood. by C. Coe.
Sweygert Chief, by R. L. Richmoni.
Third Race FreeKo--A- H Pace.
Monkey Mack, by Charles Cut.
Vrirt:eft. by F. R. GlraiCin.
Fireworks, flags and bunting at the
Savings Bank Store. ' - 6 71 Informal dance at the Commercial
club tonight. All members invited.
Town and city are filling up with,
people for the Fourth of July
Oo to
CIIAFFH & DUZQAtt,
For livery Rlge,
For Saddle Horeea,
Sixty-Inc- h wide duck. Read
Bros.' ad.. 0 Feurth Race
Half Mile Running.
Fifth Race Quarter Mile Running.list your fumlshod
Harry . Hannum, yard master at
Lamy, and his wife came up this af-
ternoon to spend Sunday,
left for Denver this afternoon on a
week's vacation trip, accompanied by
his wife and child.
Mrs. Roman Romero is up from Al-
buquerque to spend the Fourth with
relatives and friends.
C. B. Kehrman, the traveling man,
came up from Albuquerque fhla after-
noon.
Mrs. F. J. Webber, of El Reno, Okla.
is In the city, the guest of a sister,
Miss May Moore. ,
E. H. La Rue, train dispatcher at
Raton, is visiting his family l,i tho
city.
Miss Tlllie Sporleder went to Har-
vey's this morning, to remain for a
week.
J. R. Clore and wife are here from
Skylight, Ky., to spend the sum-
mer.
R. C. Wilson, a health-seeker- , left
for Memphis and Chattanooga this
afternoon.
Don Trinidad Romero has returned
to his home at Estancia via Santa
Fe.
Julius Lin&e, representing the
Rice-Sti- x dry goods house, St. Louis,
is visiting these parts.
Dr. Jordan, who has been taking
the place of Dr. Goelitz while the lat-
ter was enjoying a vacation, left this
afternoon for Topeka.
Mrs. Weize. who has been visiting
her mother Mrs. Flggof In the city,
left this afternoon for her home In
Watrous.
"'Manuel D. A. Maes, a sheepman
near Canon Largo. Is In town and re-
ports sheep, cattle and range In tip
top condition.
Mrs. W. G. Benjamin, children, and
Miss Lyda Vasse, went up to Den-
ver today on a trip of indefinite dura-
tion
.
Char,ley Morgan has returned from
a trip to Colorado and has resumed
his position at Clay & Rogers' livery
stable.
J. C Hays, who is prosecuting the
w)ork of development of mines In
Mora county is about town today,
from Gaudalu'pita.
Brother Arthemlan, president of De
La Salle institute, came back this af-
ternoon from a few days' sojourn at
San Miguel.
S. C. Hall, of Trinidad, Colo., and
C. O.. Rucker, St. Louis, Mo., are two
hardware drummers interviewing the
trade today.
Al Rosier, who has been spending
several days in quietude out at San
Geronlmo, Is expected home this ev-
ening.
W. T. Lee and Merle Ridley, of the
TJ. S. geological survey, left on the
night train for points in southern
Colorado.
W. E. Lane, special salesman for
the Hartman stock farm near Colum-
bus, , O., has been driven down to
Santa Rosa by James W. Clay, the
liveryman. ,
C. W. Brown of Winslow; Arizona,
and C. Bustamante. of St. John's,
that territory, wo are accompanying
a train load of sheep to Kansas City,
stopped over in the city last night.
J. R. Furman, the tailor, left last
night for Birmingham .Ala. with his
wife and baby. He will attend the
wedding of a sister in that city while
absent
Robert C. Gortner, attorney of San-
ta Fe, has been in the city, looking
after the Interests of his client, A.
Wallis, in his suit against the Raton
Coal ft Coke company.
Mrs. F. E. Bade and children, who
have been in Las Vegas for the past
three months accompanied by her
brother,, Robert G. Gortner, to Santa
Fe expecting to remain there for a
week or more.
D. C. Winters, Dr. Jordan, M.
Weightman and Saul Rosenthal have
returned from their fishing trip tn
Keep Kool and Komforteblc
The dance by the west side literary
society on the night of Monday, July
3, will be an enjoyable social event.
The music will be. furnished by
Bleurer's orchestra. ",J ,
Both of the above races bid fair to
have good starters, although the en-
tries are not all in and there is a cor By Bay or
tSontSmRooms with tho Lmm Ve-gas Baal Estate mod Loan dial invitation extended to all theOo. N. S. CELOEfl.
Steam laundryBuildingOOUOIASMVE.
boys' to bring along their ponies and
enter these two races.
There will be no entrance fee
Buttrick will give. a matinee dance
July Fourth, beginning at 2:30. Gentle-
men and ladies free. The regular
Tuesday night dance will be given.
74
charged to horses entered. Bring
them along early and enter, and you
may be able to carry off some of the
valuable prizes which will be hung JTT8T BINT
up for the winners.
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
t AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
AI. L.CUOLEY, Proprietor.1
Both P bones No. 15.
Do not delay your entries. The tor you to try our chops aud steaks.more the merrier. Celebrate your
Notice.
Send orders on Monday for the
Fourth. There will be a supply of
assorted cakes on the wagon. No or-
ders taken on the Fourth after the
wagon has gone. Lehman's bakery
will be closed at noon. 7-- 6
III- -
NUTT
Fourth of July right this year by
attending this grand celebration.
Admission 50 cents; grand stand
free. ?
You mar toinJc
111 tfXAT is hike.
Touli know bettor after you hare
some from this markat There wtU be
a flavor and tiadsrasss about tt dif-
ferent from what jw hare been get-
ting. An appettstas appearance better
than any nasty toaio. Let us send
you enough for brsakfast. Well fill
your dinner order later.
Miss A. D. McNair, the mission
teacher at Holman, Mora county, is
staying in the city a few days prior
to her departure for points on the
Pacific coast.
Parties going to the country wiT
consult their best interests by calllni
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whers
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a'
waysbenad. Xl-3- 5
Is Uncle Sam's
"long suit" and
it's ours too, if
we do say it.
We offer you a
Las Vans 'Phona J81
LIS VgiV Mil FiCIS,
J. Ft. SMITH, ProJ. GoMctioln,
Clerehsoi Teller..systematic plan of saying small a
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application, as they cannot reach thediseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is bjr constitu-
tional remedies Deafness is caused by an in-flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling; sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness inthe result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine eases ont of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused br catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Ball's Catarrh Cure. Bondfor circulars, free.
V. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
SoMbjr Druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills foroonstip on.
sums of money and the highest
rate of interest compatible with
safety. The plan's the thing,
Wbolasal tad Batall Dealer ta
ncaaAi(AM.raKtALcui
WHKAT f- -0
Hlffbas. 3ah prlca
paid for MUUnf WhealOolorado Bead Wheat or bals la Saaaoa
LAS VKQAU N. M.
I can refer you to customers aaoof
For all Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W. E SMITH
510 Grand! Ave.
Prices Reasonable. Woik Guaranteed
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable, aire me a calL
however. Make a start today.
We pay 6 per cent on deposits.
Aetirc Building Association
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bridge St. Lu Ve-(a- e. New Mex B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING, i
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
The Lols VegaLS Transfer Co
Baggaige and Express5l I I tills II III al. I4 il-n- f I iivwaiii I link viiwwi IN9 002 OIXT1ICWNOUNE
Girdles at IOc J I Safe and piano moving a specialty.Office, 524 Sixth street. Both phones.
No. 6. Call us up for quick deliveries.Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes DARQAMS THAT MEAN ClOttEY OAVIKOO Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
4 Packages Sapolio 2BO W. R. STEADMAN,Tents for Rent or Sale Proprietor.20 lbs of Old Greely Potatoes 2BO
Fireworks and Bunting full Line
Maraschino Cherries Greenin Cream
De Mint
Men's $1AO at $U1B
Boy's $123 at . .. - OAS
Women's $1.80 Oxfords at... $1.10
Misses $UOO Oxfords at OM
' Children's OOO Oxfords at... 0.75
Small 850 " at OMB
65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather
Oxfords 01-0-0 to 01,20
Now 75c a pair.
Grape Not 2 packages for 2BO
Mason Fruit Jars in all sizes
10 yards Percales BBO
10 yards Figured Lawn . 30O
Men's Night Robes 4&0
Fly Killers ....... tOO
38 Inch Brilianteen all colors 48o
Ladu s Black Hose (special) pair . IOO
Boys Buster Brown Hose IOO
10 yards Cottou Voiles all colore ... 08O
Ladies White Belts Embroidered 2BO
Chiffon Foundation Collars.. BO
Ladies Raglnn Ralu Coats, J9.00
Boys Wash Suit B9o
4 Packages zu zu Ginger Snaps 2BO
Alfalfa Hay and Chicken Feed
6 lbs Oyster shell for chickens' . 25C
Just Received a full Liut of Trunks
8 Bars Diamond "C" Soap 25c
Votes for the Piano Contest .
All gradns of Fine Teas per lb. 4ft!
The Hygeia. Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c ;
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuir & Webb
BOTH PBONKH, t7
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
'
ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Dia
in; Room,
Ladies Bilk Shirt .Waist Suit $0.08Buy notv and
got a Bonofit
C V. riedgcock
Bridge Street.
60 nch Widft Duck For Tents
PICTURES FRAflED ' .
15he Finest Picture Looks Shabby
Dn a Cheotp Frame.
15he Cheapest Picture is Improved by an Artistic Frame.
Picture Fra.mirg is ro Less Art
Than Picture Pointing.
We Carry a Beautiful Line of Houldings and Hats.
We are Prepared to Please Every Taste.
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKING
mmm A good story Dears repeating, useRed Cross Bag Blue; all good grocerssell it 6. Sprained Ankle,
Stiff Neck, Lame
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for J
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm la ea V
peclally valuable. If promptly applied
It will save you time, money and suf-
fering when trouble with any one
of these aliments. For sale by all
druggists.
and the center line of tbe right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San-
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an intersection
with tbe line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
the eastern boundary."
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
has fixed the 26th day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
and tbe city council chambers in the
city of Las Vegas, N. M as the place
at which the owners of property in
said cross-walk- , alley and park district
may appear before said city council
and be heard as to the necessity of
making such public improvement by
laying and constructing said cross-
walks across the street in said dis-
trict and the alleys thereof, and con-
structing a sidewalk and curbing
around said park, to-wi- t. The Hill
Site Park, in said district, as to the
cost and the material theof, and the
manner or payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed against
the real property of said district
Dated, city of Las Vegas N. M., this
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. H. A. Mclntyre, of Janesvllle,
Wis., who bad been in Alouquerque
ror the past three years for the bene-
fit of her health, left for her home,
where she will spend the summer, re-
turning to Albuquerque during the
coming autumn.
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease ts, and that ordinary reme-
dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban, diarrhoea la in-
most as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There Is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
'of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
borne from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
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on the Santa Fe for the east on a tour
of the great lakes, after which they
will be at home In Trinidad. The
wedding was a quiet affair, only the
Immediate relatives or the contract-
ing parties being present The bouse
waa handsomely decorated in amllax
and daisies.
Father Persona used the ring cere-mon- y.
Trinidad Advertiser.
Franchise Granted.
The town council of Farmington,
New Mexico, last week granted afranchise to a private company to put
in a system of water works. The fran-
chise contains a clause under which
the city can purchase the plant at
the end of any five-ye- ar period. The
rates are to be fixed by arbitration,
tor the first two years, and in the
same manner for periods of three
years thereafter. The arbitrators are
to be appointed one by tbe city and
one by the company, the other to be
chosen by the two appointed. , Thebooks of the corporation are to be
open to the Inspection of (he city of-ficers, and the town board has powerto order the extension of water mains
and the location of new fire hydrants
anywhere within the city limits at
any time.
Death of Miss Runyan.
Tbe sad news bas been received
by Mrs. John A. Moses snd Mrs.
Thomas Lyon in Silver City, an-
nouncing the death of their sister,Miss Mary Runyan, a well known kin-
dergarten teacher, at Venice. Italy.Miss Runyan had been making a Eu-
ropean tour, and was stricken with
appendicitis soon after reaching Ve-
nice. The news from her bedside had
been of a favorable nature, so that
the tidings of her death were unex-
pected and came with crushing ef-fect to her heart-broke- n relatives.
Miss Runyan was well and favora-
bly known In Silver City, having vhIted ber sisters there at different
times. She was a woman of charm
ing personality and fine Intellect. At
the time of her death she was one
Of the faculty of the Tearh f.r' frit.
lege In New York.
Escape a Cloudburst.
Thursday morning nearly threehundred people left Trinidad on a
special excursion train for Alps, a
new summer resort established bythe Colorado & Southern near Fol-so- m,
N. M. The excumlnn . nn.
der the suspire of the M. E. church,
soutn, and the Episcopal church.
While the excursionist were en.
Joying their picnic In the afternoon,
they were caught. In a cloudburst,
1 which was followed by a terrific hall- -
storm, every tnemlicr or the party be-
ing thoroughly drenched. Tb engin-
eer sounded the alarm and gatheredthe party to the train, after which
they were taken to Folwom. The train
arrived t Trinidad without further
mishap.
The cloudburst mad" raging tor-
rents of all the arroyoH In the v trini-
ty of Folsom, and the hallatfirm
reported to have doi rontdeiab
damage to crops.
Half the Ills that man ts heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and toa
the stomach; makes Indigestion Inv
noeslb'.e.
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
lrMa, cetfelaa
NMnar Warm. TtMV Break Calfa
aw (a St Mot
m'l Bom, SPl V"!vTarkOtt. A. i. OLMSTED. Letter. V.
S. Tptzek. of Roswell,' went to Lake-woo- d
to look after the well that is be-
ing put down on his place there.
A Bad Scare
Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain In your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure,
for all bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costlve-nes- s,
etc. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, only 25c. Try them.
A marriage license was Issued in
Albuquerque to J. M. Abshier, aged
twenty-four- , of Elwood, Mo., and Elsie
Dinwiddle, aged twenty-three- , of Al-
buquerque.
Dying of Famine
is in Its torments, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con-
sumption, from the beginning to
the very end, la a long torture, now
to victim and friends. "When I had
consumption in Its first stage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Hd., "alter
trying different medicines and a govd
doctor In vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per-
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by an
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottte free.
Miss Ix-a-h Stram left Albuquerque
for a two months' visit to relatives
and friends in Kansas City and inter
mediate points.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber- -
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready ror Instant use.
Attacks or colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on ao suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store tor medicine. Mr.
Barber Bays: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which la one of the best
medicines t ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
The wedding of Miss Myrtle Graves
to Mr. Louis W. Black was celebrated
In the church of the Immaculate Con-
ception at Albuquerque, Rev. Fr. Man-lUlar- l,
H. J., officiating.
Notice to Property Owners.
To all whom it may concern and to all
the real property owners within the
following cross-wal- k and park dis-
trict in the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of Las
Vegas, lying north of the center line
or Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property rronting on
Twelfth street for the western boun-
dary: the northern property line of
all. property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boufMary;
.h. aANSWERS.
D. O. Miller leaves Mesilla Park this
week for Cloudcroft to spend a month.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 5.
Mrs. Clark Dilley left Roswell for
her old home In Leroy, Ind., where
she will visit a couple of months.
Tbe laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize It is the effect of a medi-
cine. 'For sale by all druggists.
Willet Brown will begin the con-
struction of his new brick bouse at
Farmington soon.
Sewing Machines For Rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The
Singer is acknowledged the lightest-runnin- g
and most convenient of any.
Try one and be convinced. Only at
the Singer stores. Look for the red S.
522 Sixth St, Laa Vegas, N. M.
A. E. Washlstrum and his brother
T. N. Wasblsstrum, who have been at
Roswell prospecting, left for their
home in Galesburg, III. They will
return.
No Secret About It
It la no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers. Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck- -
len's Arnica Salve, "it didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists.
Mrs. F. H. Twiht left Albuquerque
for a two months' visit In Chicago,
where she will be the guest of rela-
tives and friends.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of auch a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Blttera did
It He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not alt on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. In Electric bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them waa re-
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or ' stomach.
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 60c.
Mls Anna M. Turner, one of the
efficient teachf-i- s of the d school
fir the Indians at Isleta, visited
Found s Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mr. H. Lindsay, of Fort William.
Ontario, ranada. who has suffered
q iit a n.niibtr of year from rtyspep-'- ;
and gnat pains In the stomach.
adln'd by her druggist to take
C'bt;i',.-rU'n- ' Stomach snd Uver
Table's. Hf did so and says. "I find
thf b-- bave don trie a great deal
.f fA I hnve bad any suf-f-tln- g
sinew 1 began using thorn."
If trmibb d with dyspepsia or Indiges-
tion why not tk the- - Tablets, getim.ll and stay well For sale by all
drijj'e's.
Passed Away.
Warren C. Wood, aged sixty yetn,
who, with bU family spent the pact
Inter at Roswell, living at tbe bar-rack- s,
on North Main street, died
Tuesday, a. week ago, at Lawton, O.
T.
He Is remembered by many citiz-
ens of Roswell all of whom re-
gret bis death.'
Mare, Land Reserve.
Tbe acting commissioner of tbe
general land office bas instructed
tbe registers and receivers at Santa
Fe and Las Cruces to withdraw tem-
porarily from all forms of entry ex-
cept under mineral laws, 322,560 ac-
res In tbe Santa Fe land district and
729,600 acres in the Las Cruces dis-
trict, pending Investigation as to tbe
advisability of attaching these broad
acres of public domain to tbe Glia
river forest reserve.
Brought Good Price--
L. O. Wilson, of ?lain view, Tex.,
who baa been at Roswell looking af-
ter business and closing out proper-
ty there, left on a trip to San Carlos
and Yuma. A. T.
While at Roswell he sold his five
acre orcbacd in tbe east edge of town
to J. B. Crawford, of Canyon City,
Tex., who Is there and will move his
family there next rail.
The five-acre-s sold for $2,000.
Vaudeville Performance,
The Fort Bayard Iramatlc club
will appear next Monday evening, Ju-
ly 3. at the Morrill hall in Silver City
In a vaudeville entertainment. The
club has been greatly strengthened
by the addition of several talented
artists, and a splendid program has
been prepared, the rendition of which
by the various members of the cast
will be well worth coming miles to
see.
flood singing and sparkling wit and
humor will characterise the entertain-
ment
Pardon Granted. ,
The Silver City Independent is In
receipt of a postal from Frank C. Hrl-t-
who in May. 1901, was convicted
of the murder of Defflna Calles, at
Pinos Altos, and sentenced to serve a
term of ten years in the territorial
penitentiary, requesting that the ad
dress of the paper which has been go-
ing to him at Santa Fe, be change)
to Las Cruces.
This would Indicate that Mr. Ilrlto
hat received, & pardon and been dis-
charged from custody, although the
Santa Fa newspapers have made no
mention of tbe fact
A petition asking for such action
waa circulated through that section
and largely signed.
W. M. Rpp Married.
Sbasta daisies nodded a benedic-
tion on the marriage vows of Miss
Mary Cerardl and W. M. Rapp at the
home of the bride on Beech street.
In Trinidad Wednesday afternoon at
filx o'clock, when Rev. Father S. rer-on- e,
S. J., pronounced the words
that made tbem man and wire. Tbebm JWSU.left 3Yednesday night
O Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
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Browne & Manzanares Co I
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
- - Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
Keep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas. New Mexico
SATURDAY, Jt'LY 1, 1905, ' LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. 1L
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ball, Sixth street. All visiting bretb-ero-
cordially Invited to attend
Q. V. Weisel. N. OS Clark M. Moore,
V. Q.: T. M. El wood. Sec.: V. 1
Crttea. Treasurer C. V. Iledgcock,
cemetery trustee.
D FUEL DEALERII r r f
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Forest Smlce, Washington, D, C,
May 29, J903 ,
Notice 1 norelry fciven that
sealed lliU directed to the For-
ester will bo received by James
It. Adam, Special FUcul Agent, For-fH- t
Service, Washington, D.'C, up
3J
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union GaMolino Knginex, theMont ielrublo I'uwrr.
HtoviT (.HMolliie Ki.jrinett for
Ituniiliiif I'rliitlutf I'reMCN,
(Jrliitlluir 31111m, Out
fitH, Wood Kawlng, Klrctrlo
MiClit IMantM, Lnr.mlrltN,
W, C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of esch month at 1:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Lone.
President. -
CKKltll.LOH
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerri.103 Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
r
10 und including the 29th day of July,
1905. for the purchnso of 600,000
feet n. M of green eaw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length ;
to be cut from certain tracts of land
in approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
and 24. la T. 17 N., It. 14 E N. M.
P, Mer. In the Pecos Hlver Forest Re
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less
than 12.00 per thousand feet for the
J. C. ADLON, Prop.IW F ftCOOHOO atAOM. 04t.fiti of th lrir.t RmlWt o!tlie
MrHXH'Hii. NrliiiivtortMi,Nlt uir Out lnur' rulw from l.t Anrflw.. 'elwlru- - curt
B. P. O. E Meets first sad third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
U, d. m-AC- A, wuuted Kuier.
T. E. BLAUYELT, Sec
ring t rryi,V iimiulex. JOHN H. WOOLLACOTT.ra
saw timber and ll.oo per inousana ,hlM11. , ,,. , A , . A Mfeet for the ties will be considered, Kegrnar communlcationi lai and 3rd
Thursday! In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited, M.
Williams, V. M.; Charles II. Spor
leder, Secretary.
EIMEKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- UA CURED
Not omtthlng thm will curt vtryltilng , hot npoclflc prutcrlbwl M ovt-- thirty yart ty
IknWir Purifm, on uf London ni(l rli'lrtU kln ipwlulliitn. ,
Tn Eurekelul Ccit ma Curt U the fmou riiily (Urn.ntwd to quickly rellr ivd
liMiuunfntly cur asy diM-ax- e of thvoklQ or alp, 11 1 purely antlwptlo and ffrwlctdal. Wa
have thouNandi of testimonial to provt tb trne vlrtna of iti poatUva core.
Don't ett yonr tim and raunry on "cura.alla." Thay abaolutely do no food.
Writ to o at one lor our fainoua EurtkaM Ecieaia Care. It will tall toe atory that la
more couvtnclnit than pane of arrumnt. Price poatpeld, SO eenta end
.
Don't of Ur from thu torturMoma PlUa. One application of tbe famoui Eertkalol PUe
Cora will Immodlat rellff. Prtca. pontpald, SO cant.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about youand libels you.The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business wav.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meet!
second and fourth Thursday evening!
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
and a deposit of $344.43 must acconv
pany each bid. Payment for the tim-
ber awarded) must be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent in full in SO dBjrs
from date of notice of award
thereof, or may, if the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
Instalments, in 30, CO and 90
days, respectively, from such date.
The cuttfng and removal will be done
In strict compliance with the rules
audi regulations governing forest es
and under the supervision of
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
who will fully explain the require-
ments in the case upon application.
Special attention Is called to the fol- -
lira. Myron L. Werti, N. Q.; Mrt.
Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, Mcretary; Mrs. Bofle Aaderwo,
treaiurer.
The right kind costs you Jess if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
lour business -- then we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sister! are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, AV. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.
I rift healthy trees of a diameter less than
JEALTCJ
EDUCATION
WORSHIP
railroad! ties are to be cut from theOLIVER ttops of trees which are too knottyor crooked to make saw timber;
I stumps are to be cut as low as prac--
( ttAaVtla. fn n abda titeA,. than Ifi PLEASURE. tVAW. , AAA AAV VH AA.bMV VA.WAA VlAWriTGr!11101168! the 8tem 01 very tre cut toTyp
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of 'each moon at the eighth
run. Visit Mr chiefs always welcome
to the wlfcwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Janu-rson- , chief
of records. , -
and to be sealed to a diameter ofThe Best Typewriter in the World.! c Jnches; copdwood to be cut from all
It has i8 the number of Parts the tops down to a diameter of 3 inches
ordinary typewriter has therefore has j and piled separately from the brush
U the opportunity to'get out of repair limbs; tops to be lopped and
1--
it writes more easily more surel- y- j Jare mb Piled In oue division, andarti email 1 mKo Iti n nniViAH A -
Fraternal Union of America, Meet!
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
horeclearly than any other i) writer. vision. Agreement a.;d bond for com- -And it, will staud five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction piiance with the rules will be
as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters. e.d. Purchasers failing to remove
VISIT
YELLOWSTONE
PARK
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA
Northern Pacific Ry
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens lr work ani makes it , "muer awaraea wiium year irom.Ii4ati4j-aa- . St ma! am 1 j.aA,.- -. t A
pok better. . uolc kjl uuui aw.iri uinrt'oi, 'orieiipurchase money and the right to tim-
ber unremoved. unless an extension
of time is granted- - Timber unsold
Each Oliver Saves its own Cost In one year!
THE OPTIC CO.. Lacs Vegas Agent
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vli
itlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
may be purchased i.pon application
therefor within one year, without fur-
ther advertisement. The right toject any or all bids Is reserved.
OVEKTON W. PRICE,
RESOLUTION NO. 96.Squatter Incident Closed
Acting I'oresler. At
The Savings Bank StoreW. T. McCliver, special agent xf
lie land department of the Santa Fe Professional Directory.kith headquarters at Toiteka, ifi in
rrinidad, Colo., on business.. Among
it her thinss, says t he Chronicle-News- ,L is making final settlement Willi THEpUREnumber of residents of Staikville
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN (1 12T
Key rings 01
Pocket note books s 01
Mandolin picks .' 01
2 sheets flower tissue paper 01
1 paper needles 02
1 paper pins 03
1 spiral egg heater 04
1 class sherbet cup OS
kho. years ajto became squatters cn
Banta Fe land there. In September.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englneert.
Maps and surveys made, bulldirr-an-
construction work of all ktmv
planned and supei intended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vog'Phone 94. .
PHYSICIAN.
Iiree years aso, when the railroi.l
In the matter of the payment of the
principal of and accrued interest on j
the $15,000.00 7 per cent school bonds
Issued by "the town of East Las Ve-- 1
gas, County of San Miguel, New Mex--
ico, and dated July, 1, 1S91: Be it,
Resolved, By the City Council of j
the city of Las Vegas, Mexi-
co, !
First. That the Treasurer of said
City be aDd he is hereby authorized
and directed to pay out of interest-- 1
funds in his custody and through, the !
Chemical National Bank of the City
and State of New York, all interest J
at 7 per cent per annum w hich is due '
and unpaid up to July 1, 1905, on I
the $15,000.00 7 per cent school bonds j
issued by the Town of East Las Vegas, j
San Miguel County. New Mexico, and
dated July 1, 1891, of which said
bfflcials first took steps to recover
possession of ihe property there wore Mountainho less than four hundred and sixty- - !l set guitar strings 10 ccwo squatters at the camp. With the
xception of a half dozen, all of thos
1 set mandolin strings ....10
and-- line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
ave fimer purejiaeu uieir lanu r
re paying rent, and the remarkable
e
hlng about the adjustment is that
DR." H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
siclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
t has been effected without friction FAMOUSLAS VEGAS"THAT MADEr Over 350 of the s.piat- -
ers have purchased their land. The
Notarial Settle,
Corporation Seal
K ubber Stampe.
ffair is now practically a closed inci- -
DENTISTS.lent.
Town the present City of Las Vegas
is the legal successor; such payment
and notice thereof to be made by
telegraphic advices both to said Chem-
ical National Bank and the owner ofThe Reading Room
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Both phones at office and
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
Something of the benefits which the
ISanta Fe reading room system gives Established 1888
R El AIL PRICLDi
2.000 lbs or more each deliycry,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs! " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 fbsl ' 1 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs V 60c per 100 lbs
(to, its employes and the patronage it
receives can be obtained from the
Ifigures of the actual patronage of
books, says the Needles (Cal.) Eye.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Las Vegas, N. M.IThere are 857 books in the library,' Las Vegascovering anything from the most eh- -Itertaining fiction of the Uest writers ATTORNEYS.
e
of the day to the deepest scientific
I volumes for thinkers. The records
show that there is an actual average
said bonds.
Second, That said City Treasurer be
and he is hereby authorized and di-
rected to instruct the owners of said
$15,000.00 of 7 per cent School Bonds
by telegraphic advice, to forward all
of said bonds to the First National
Bank of Las Vegas, N. M., for imme-
diate payment; or in the event that
it should appear or become necess-
ary to publish a call for redemption
of said bonds, the said treasurer is
also hereby authorized and directed
to make and have the same published
at as early a date as possible, in
some financial paper published in the
city of New York: said call to state
among other requirements, that in-
terest on said bonds will cease on
the ICth day of July, 1905, and that
said bonds will be redeemed in cash
at the offiec of said Treasurer or at
the National Bank aforesaid and in-
terest paid thereon at the rate of 7
per cent tier annum from July 1,
Light andGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at lawOffice, Veeder block, Las Vegas, NM.
dailv interchange of books amounting
to 110, and this number Is outside of Q6ua Ma or.iravFrank Springer, Attorney at lavOffice fn Crockett building, LaiVegas. N. M.the great mimber of daily papers,magazines and other periodicals,
which are to be found on the tables of
the reading room proper.
Fuol Co.
......SELLS..
VJillovj Crock
Coal,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
M. z
Scott's Sanlal-Pepsi- n Capsule SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. Fa, Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
A POSITIVE CURE
For 1 nflinnrntlon otCtrrt
nd Mwajwl Bl!,. MO CUBE SO ' ai JH
norst cmm of I
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ALBUQUERQUELAS VEQAS
1905, to July 15th, 1905, upon surren-
der of said bonds. '
Adopted this 28th day of June, A. D.
1905
Approved:
LEROY HELFRICH,
Acting Mayor,
Attest:
CHARLES TAMME,
Clerk.
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THE SANTAL-PEPS- In Cu I Co.Several FactsTHAT YOU SHOULD NOTLose Sight Of Gross, Kellyqr'irfnntaJna. OWSOLD BY O. G. 8CHAEFER. (IzoorporGtzd,)
WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
,
Containing 96 pagei, Including panoramic views of the City, Hotillustrations of the city and.Springs and Gallinae Park; 35 pagesof superb
matter; admittedly the finest work of the;
'clnlty, free from all advertls.ng
kind evtr published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from, the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccPy, Fe additional for mailing:
. Bank, First National B, San Miguel National
.. Bacharaoh Bros., Gen. M'd'ee.GroceriesBaur. C D WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTY
Browne A Manzanaree Co., Wholesale Grocers,
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company. PECOSTUCUMCARI LOGANCenter Block Pharmacy
Davit & Sydee, Grocers.
Enterprise Cligar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Grose, Kelly & Company,
Gehrino. F. J Hardware.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowert.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocere.
Gregory, O. L Cigars
Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
BRICK CirkClaFAl lC
STONC
V llfeld'e. The Plaxa Department. Store,Las Vegas Steam Laundry
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via thla rout are served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutchango between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILES,
Uenl. Pass. Agt. --
EL PASO. TEXAS. s
Q. PATTY
BRIDQE STKU11
Hill tfo your '
SPOUTINQ, ROOFBO, Tirana
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX.fi
Satisfactorily.
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
ni. Th Daily
' New Machinery for makingCrashed Granite for.
Comont VJcKio
The Best Quality. AU Work Guaranteed.
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
m
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Rosenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchand.se
,
ssssr n." i
Estimates eivran;Brick andf tone'tmildlnge
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
W. VV. WALLACE
Lu Vtgii Phent. 216
wh.. Mrs. M. J Cunoe ana unr7 Olvm Mm m trial.York. J. H.. Grocer.
Winter Drug Company.
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range.
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Thurston to Defense of Patterson Some of the mof ttenlrmblm mltlenoe lots lathe oily
on male now.Prke roaeoaablo.
rJJOCJEY TO LOAN
oa approved reel etete meoarlty et ourrent retet,
s
CORPORATIONS
org bad under new, liberal territorial law.
He contended that the prosecution
wuh waged la order that the brilliant,
dixtrlct nttoraay Might add fresh lau-
rels to his brew a4 that his achieve-
ment of coavtettag United States
senator of such ksf aad honored ser-
vice might be haraldtd through the
newspapers, all over the country. He
alleged that the mass of testimony In-
troduced by government did not sub-
stantiate the counts of the Indictment
but was a lot of lirevelaat matter that
had been lnroduced to Influence the
jury .
The case cannot go to the Jury
until tonight
I'ortland. Ore,, July 1. Ex Scna- -
tor John M. Thurnlon began his ar-
gument, in 1 feline of Uulted State
Senator Mitchell In flie United Stans
circut court ynUrday. He contenlod
that he bad come S.0T)0 miles to rBstUt
In the defense of the senator because
he had eecn the eld statesman In
tompnrutlve poverty ' in Washington,
after twenty-fou- r years of service in
the United States senate, and be knew
In his heart that a senator who after
twenty-fou- r years in the Benate lived
as Senator Mitchell had lived, was an
tionest man.
av
0
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
' Waitress wanted at The. DlHinnrk.
' 6110
Engineers will be Use hosts at a grand
ball. The Red Men seed all their
energies for the baseball match they
are to play with' the Fraternal Broth-
erhood team on the fair grounds on
the afternoon of the Fourth.
Otando For
BLUE VALLEY
Dluo Valley Stattdo tar
BEST BUTTER
f The Iah .Vegas Telephone company
put in live new 'phones today.
Seasonable Specialties
Women' T&n Blucher-Oxford- s . Prices, $1,50 to $3.50
Women's Vict Kid Blucher Oxfords. " $ 00 to $5.50
White Can vsi " ' $1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White Ctvnvo.s BI vichcr-Oxford- s - Prices - 85c to $1.00
Tan Blycher-Oxford- s . - . $1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals-sir- es 5 to 8, to 12 and
12 to 2.
Ca.ll on us &nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes
I Butt rick's dance tonight at opera
house; matinee, July Fourth at 2:80
p. m. 71
i
' It is still "anybody's piano" In the
Competitive Trade Contest.
On the market. Coldon and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
BOUCHER'S
0
0
M. P. Cousins has begun work on a
handsome seven-roo- rehldence on
Fifth street for D. H. Grant. The
cottage will have furnace heat, bath
room and all modem convenien-
ces. Mr. Grant has just sola two de-
sirable lots adjoining the location of
the new residence to W. J. Pochel,
who will at once begin the construc-
tion of a seven room dwelling.
? Complimentary dance to p'atronB of
the dances at ItOKcnthal hall by
Bleuer's orchestra tonight.
i The Mesdameg Bachnrach are enter-
taining a number of lady friends at
cards this afternoon.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.The Christian Brothers continue tolead the Competitive Trade Coiil;t
by a big margin.
W. S. Curruthora, a civil, engineer,
residing in El Paso, who accompanies
Albert Wallis to this city as a wit-
ness In his behalf, is a friend of W.
G. Ilaydon. They attended the Uni-
versity of Missouri some yearn ago,
when Mr. Haydon was a student in
the law department and Mr. Carrutli-er- s
In the engineering department of
that great Institution of learning at
Columbia. Mo. .
The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
i
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of parti-
cular people and now wish to win
yours. Our aim is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, Ice
Buttrlck is bout at a dance at the
opera houso tonight. Las Vegans are
well provided for tonight in-th- Terp-Blehorai- n
line.
WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ask "central" to give you No. 19.it is not essential for you to come in
IRTteon ' if not convenient. We give
the same attention to 'phone orders
that Is given to those brought in. You
need not hesitate because of the
cream and fruit punch, and not only IThe Las Vegas delegation to the Ulernatlonal convention of the Epworth
League will leave for Denver next
Monday night, about n dozen Mtrotig.
to lead in values, but in satisfaction
giving. "Why not try our pineapple
snow.
Last, night Fred G. Marshall, long
favorably known here as the private
secretary of Superintendent F. O.
Fox and later of Superintendent F. J.
Easley, went to Wagon Mound to ac-
cept n substantial promotion to the
agency of that station. His wife went
up this afternoon.. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall, 'during their residence In this
city of nearly five years, have made
many warm friends who will wish
them well in their new home. M-- .
Marshall is a niece of Mrs. W, R.
Tipton of this city.
The Temple Aid society Kt ill holds
second pliico In iho big plane conl?st
with the V, M. C. A. contesting the
place a little more utrennously than a
week ago. ; ' SCHAEFER'S Opera House Pharmacy
UvJ.up when f i
"BaBBSBJMBttBMsBBBB Bl
" '
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we will send something other than
you order.
CALL US UP.
We will deliver a bar of soap or a
box of matches as cheerfully as . a
sack of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best in its class of the ar-
ticle ordered. Every day sees new cus-
tomers placed on our books as per-
manent patrons. This Is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that .we've said all.
ForBLAZING HOT WEATHER
R, 0. Taul is denying the wedding,
but s the court houso records are
ngalnst . him. - The treat Is on him,
The lady came from Indiana Terri-
tory, ',.: Indictments Expected YOU WILL WANT A
TROPICAL WEIGHT J. H. STEARNS, GrocerThe body of the late Q, W. ."SutlerIs still being held at Dearth's morgue,awaiting instructions from relatives,
to whom telogratos have been sent.
I 2 Place SUIT n Every Detail the Leading Retail Ettabliiliment of Las Vega5
Chicago, July 1. In expectation of
the return of indictments in the beef
cases following a moat thorough in-
vestigation, the United States govern-
ment's federal district court was
crowded with people directly or in-
directly interested. It was expected
that indictmeata would be returned
against eighteen men, all leaders of
the packing Industry.
' Since the return to his own of Guy
Gatchel, HiI2. Bergmann is again
handling the ribbons over the backs
of the Wells-Farg- o boys, and James
Sweeny is resting.
PRE-NVENTO-
RY UK Ml
Tracy Goes West VHITE
PIQUE
Misses Mary and Lorena Holt, of
Newport News, Va, have arrived in
the city, to make their home with
tlhelr 'brothers, H. H; and Edward
Holt The young ladles are cultured
and attractive, and will be given a
warm welcome by Las Vegas folk.
We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in ver soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear
siairro (
32 inch ORGANDIE It Qual-
ity At 10o yd
Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality . At 73o
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-
ity At$2.00
Our entire stock of 20c 70
(HIRED ORGANDIE
For tSc Yard
Two barber chairs h'ave been put
In position at the hospital for the In-
sane, a timely and important addition
to the asylum. One of the patients la
an adept In the use tt the razor and
the scissors, and about sixty-fiv- e pa-
tients get , shaves and haircuts
$2.78 Quality Now $2J00$3.73 Quality No $3.00
WHITE
UtJEO
OtllRTG
$2a33 Quality Now $2aO0
$3a00 Quality Now $2.78
Oyster Bay, June jr. Judge JamesF. Tracy of Albany, N. Y., was today
appointed associate Justice of the su-
preme court of the Philippine Islands.
Sewing-Maehl- Needles
for all makes of machines at Five
Cents per package and everything else
pertaining to tewlng-machln- ei at
greatly reduced price. Look for the
red S-- . 622 Sixth St. Las Vegas, N. M.
Every moment la the right moment
for the man who haa pluck. And
now In the living present Is the right
moment to start an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
00.00 to 012-80-.
Negligee and Golf shirts silk Mercerized, Madras,
Chambray.. .'. ,...50c to $3.50
Straw Hats yachts, Pull Downs negligees crash-
es -- . .....25c to $2.50
Oxfords Tans, black vici--p- at colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
Light weight Underwear 25c to $2.75
Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Every-
thing for hot weather and Everything the best at
Photographer J. A. Stlrrat has com-
pleted a fine series of photographs of
William E. Curtis and party and the
Las Vegans who accompanied them
on the Trout Springs trip. Not only
are the Individuals in the photos well
pictured, but the surrounding moun-
tain country is shown to admirable
advantage. ,
Special Sale Goods For Cash Oofy
Agents for STRNDRRD Patterns.
52ENR.Y LEVY;
Messrs. Jefferson Raynolds, O. I
Gregory and Fred Desmarals, the
commissioners appointed by the dis-
trict court for the purpose, hava as-
sessed the damage That will be sus-
tained by Friedman brothers in the
widening of South ' Pacific si root at
$225. A strip of ground S00 feet long
and eight fret wide will be appro-
priated for street purposes.
Nothing More Dangerous.
Than Cutting Coma. The Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Pa- d cares by Absorp-
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute, insist
upon having The Foot-Eas- e Sanitary
Corn-Pad- .. Identical In merit with Al-
len's Foot-Eas- e (powder), hut In shape
and form beat adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-dics-
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
J Lai Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
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The Red Men will not give a dance
on the owning of July 3, but on the
evening of July 4th the FRESH
Every Day iv Butter
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PiioNfS 8t. LAHYi:uH PHONK 13
O
O
oFruits And Vegetables aywan
0
S Grocers, Butchers - Bakers
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